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THE REFUGE OF HUMANITY. defend the Book Committee, in refusing 
to assess Bishop Taylor’s salary with 
the salaries of the other Bishops, out of 
the Episcopal Fund, and to justify the 
General Missionary Committee in ap
propriating it from the Missionary Treas
ury; and Second, to discourage the elec
tion by the next General Conference of 
William Taylor as a “Bishop,” without 
the “Missionary” prefix.

We cheerfully concede the high per
sonal and official character and influ
ence of Dr. Reid, and his liberty to im
press upon the church his convictions 
on these, or any other subjects, through 
the church papers. That he writes at 
all, amidst his other very pressing duties, , 
shows that the Missionary Society is 
feeling the weight of popular opinion in 
the church, respecting Bishop Taylor’s 
salary. The communications we have 
had from several chief servants of the 
church, remonstrating against the opin
ions expressed by the Baltimore Meth
odist, gave us that impression sometime 
ago. We are glad Dr. Reid has writ
ten calmly, fully, strongly. He has 
said the ablest things that can be said 
on his side; but we believe that twice 
“Ten Questions” could be propounded 
to him by the other side, that would be 
twice as hard to answer as these “Ten.” 
But if Dr. Reid and his colleague, and 
the official editors can state their views, 
so can others. There is nothing in such 
a church as the Methodist Episcopal, 
and in such a country as America, that 
will be more jealously guarded, than the 
right to speak and write the sentiments 
we entertain on living questions.

things, in voting down almost una»i- 
mously the proposition to change tfa* 
basis of representation in the General 
Conference. So, we predict, it will b# 
almost all around. So it should be.

The Conference met at Bellefonte, a 
charming old town located in a rich and 
picturesque country, amid the spure ef 
the mountains, The chief pride of ite 
citizens, and the wonder of its visitors, 
is the spring which supplies its foar 
thousand inhabitants with water, aid 
which could abundantly supply threa 
times as many. Pure and healthful as 
the “the liquor which God, the eternal, 
brews for all his children,” clear as crys
tal, cold as from an ice fountain, it bub
bles up from the earth at the foot of a 
hill in the suburbs of the town, 14,606 
gallons per minute, forming a beautifal 
basin and running away a large creek 
after all needed for the use of the fortu
nate citizens has been pumped into tbe 
reservior. Its value is untold. As “a 
thing of beauty” it “is a joy forever.” 
Still always it is beautiful—that blessed 
life-water. No poison bubbles on its 
brink ; its foam brings not madness and 
murder; no bloodstains its liquid glass; 
pale widows and starving orphans weep 
not bitter tears in its clear depths; no 
drunkard’s shrieking ghost from the 
grave curses it in words of eternal de
spair.”

It wa» the writer’s good fortune to be 
the guest of Major W. F. Reynolds, a 
wealthy citizen, a member of the Prot
estant Episcopal Church, who in 1879 
made to the borough of Bellefonte, tb* 
munificent gift of this famous spring 
and the grounds adjoining it. His guests 
have reason to know that his hospitality 
is directed by the same spirit which in
spired this great gift to his fellow-citi
zens.

asked a salary from the Book Commit
tee. Then in “Letters to his Friends, 
No. 2,” he avows his determination to

“Blue Monday.”

“I flee onto Thee to hide me.”—Psai.m 
143: 9. How to make Monday easier in those 

provide for his own support, etc. But homes where the house-mother does her 
Dr. Reid must surely know that in is 
easy for anybody to pick up expressions 
here and there, in any person’s utter
ances, oral or written, and make him 
contradict himself. Since Bishop Tay
lor wrote his letter to the Book Com-

In the strenuous seasons of labor.
And troubles that burden the mind.

Like a child who has need of a Father,
The timid heart of mankind 

Cries out for the arm of the strongest,
And the care and the love that last longest,—

0 Father, be near to deliver,
1 hope in Thy mercy forever;
Sorrow and want are beside me,
And I flee unto Thee ty hide

When the storm does not rage, and the 
shine

Comes down like

own work, and perhaps, has a dairy and 
a baby to care for, is a question well 
worth consideration. I know a woman
who does the washing for five persons, 
and always has her clothes out on the 
line by nine o’clock. By noon, kitchen 
and dining-room are ii\ nice order, and a 
good dinner in readiness for her two 
children and the two men-folks.

I give her way of managing Mondays, 
for it seems a very easy one. First— 
She always does a large baking and boils 
or roasts a large piece of meat on Satur
day, in order to have plentiful provisions 
to draw upon through Sunday and Mon
day. Second—In a large stone jug she 
keeps this washing compound, which is 
quite inexpensive and does not injure 
the clothes; One pound of potash dis
solved in a gallon of warm water, and 
half an ounce of sal ammonia.

Sunday night she puts the less soiled 
of the white clothes in a tub of clear 
rain water, and the remaining ones in 
another. Then she plans an easily pre
pared breakfast, such as potatoes warmed 
up in cream, boiled eggs, oat or wheat 
grits, white and brown bread, cold meat 
and coffee. Monday morning while 
breakfast is being prepared and eaten, 
she has three pails of water heating in 
the wash boiler. After breakfast she 
adds to this water—which is at scalding 
heat—a small cupful of the washing com
pound, and puts in the less soiled clothes, 
covering them closely. While they 
simmer for twenty minutes, she clears 
the breakfast away (the bed rooms being 
aired as soon as the occupants are out of 
them) attends to the milk and cream in 
the dairy. Then she removes into clear 
water the clothes from the boiler, and 
puts in the balance of the white clothes. 
While they are scalding she puts the 
first batch through two rinse waters, and 
they are ready for the drying line. The 
second batch generally needs rubbing of 
collars, wristbands and the like, as they 
are rinsed ; otherwise, they are swung to 
the breeze as speedily as the first. The 
boiler suds, when cool, may be poured 
around the roots of roses, currants and 
frnit trees with good results. The rinse 
water with half a cup of the washing 
compound, is used for washing the color
ed clothes and for mopping the kitchen 
floor.

About half past nine, this manager of 
Mondays makes herself take a little fif
teen minutes rest, and a cup of tea with 
a slice of bread and cheese, after whichjshe 
feels quite fresh for cleaning the kitch
en and getting dinner. She has learned 
the wisdom of letting the bed-rooms wait 
till after dinner on Mondays. The extra 
airing of the beds does them no harm, 
and she is saved over-exertion and 
nerve-tension of trying to do everything 
all at once.—E. ]J. Leland, in American 
Agriculturist.

me.
mittee, it has been well understood every
where, that if the Book Committee had 
provided for his salary, it would have 
been received; and quite as well has it 
been understood, that he would not ac
cept the salary from the Missionary 
Committee. In his previous missionary 
work, William Taylor chose to provide 
for himself by the sale of books, &c. 
In Africa that is not practicable; and 
being elected a Bishop, he thought he 
might address a letter to the Book Com
mittee, requesting them to provide his 
salary, as they do that of the other 
Bishops. If the Book Committee de
cline, and Bishop Taylor will not take 
missionary money for his support, nor 
seem thus to put himself and his mis
sions under the jurisdiction of the Mis
sionary Society, then all must wait till 
the next General Conference either 
changes the present law, or reaffirms it. 
In the latter case, Bishop Taylor would 
receive an ample support by voluntary 
contributions from those who agreed with 
his theories, and respected his conscien
tious convictions. Were the desire even 
now to be expressed by Bishop Taylor, 
that his friends should help him, his sup
port would be more readily contributed, 
than the 880,000, which are now with
out pressure or interference with any
thing else, gradually accumulating for 
his Congo mission steamer.

Dr. Reid says; “Is Bishop Taylor 
above law and without law; or is he to

sun-

an angel of peace,
And the wild winds are hushed into silence, 

The need of Thy help does not cease; 
When the heart is at rest in life’s leisure, 
And labor yields place unto pleasure,

When the soul has its joy and elation,
And the time is a time of temptation, 
More harm than I know may betide me, 
So I flee unto Thee to hide me.

And then, when the resting is ended, 
And out on a turbulent sea,

In the midst of the "wind and the 
With the haven far from me,

I am tossed, like a ship that is broken, 
And I look in vain for a token

Of change that may bring me quiet, 
For the scene is a scene of riot,
Let no one mock or deride me,
For I flee unto Thee to hide me.

When into my home there has entered 
A guest whom the most I dread,

And he bids me to summon courage 
To look through tears at my dead, 

And he touches my heart, as a warning 
Of what may be in the morning,—

Oh! how should I bear my sorrow,
Or face the uncertain morrow,
If I had no Father beside me,
Nor could flee unto Thee to hide me?

surges,

But Thou art thy children’s refuge,
And never they come in vain,

Seeking the arms of their Father,
When hurt by the stroke of pain!

Thy heart is ready to take them,
Glad in Thy love Thou dost make them.

Oh! God, Thou art good, and I bless Thee, 
Though the troubles of life shall distress me; 
There is room for the feeble beside Thee, 
And I flee uuto Thee to hide me!

Ma IU aNNEFaRNINGHAM in Christian World. We do not now propose a detailed 
auswer to the points Dr. Reid makes aboutA Bishop No Bishop.
the Missionary Episcopacy. We may 
discuss them hereafter, as we have space 
and opportunity. Were they as correct 
as he thinks them to be, the other con- 
elusion would not follow—that it would be governed by the laws hitherto in force 
be unwise for the next General Confer- respecting Missionary Bishops? Nothing

in all the universe of God is without law.”

Simultaneously appearing in our offi
cial church papers this week, is an 
elaborate paper written by the Senior 
Missionary Secretary, Dr. J. M. Reid, 
with the caption, “Ten Questions about 
Missionary Bishops.” Along the entire 
line, therefore, the fire is opened suffi
ciently early to capture, if possible, 
some of the spring and all the fall Con
ferences, and to create definite senti
ment for the action of the next General 
Conference.

Accompanying these “Ten Questions 
about Missionary Bishops,” is a personal 
note from Dr. Reid to each editor, as 
follows:
Mission Rooms, 805 Broadway, N. Y.

March 8, 1887.

oo-

“Aunt Rachel.’.
Before leaving his rural home in Ten

nessee, General Jackson had been afflict
ed by the sudden death of his wife. 
“Aunt Rachel,” as Mrs. Jackson wa* 
called by her husband’s personal friends, 
had accompanied him to Washington 
when he was there as a Senator from 
Tennessee. She was a short, sout, unat
tractive and uneducated woman, though 
greatly endeared to General Jackson. 
While lie had been in the army she had 
carefully mauaged his plantation, hi* 
slaves and his money matters and her 
devotion to him knew no bounds. Her 
happiness was centered in his, and it wa* 
her chief desire to smoke lier corn-cob 
pipe in peace at his side. When told that 
he had been elected President of the 
United States, she replied: “Well, for 
Mr. Jackson’s sake I am glad of it, but 
for myself I am not.” A few weeks later 
she was arrayed for the grave in a white 
satin costume which she had provided 
herself with to wear at White House. 
After her funeral her sorrow-stricken 
husband came to Washington with 
the stern determination to punish 
those who had maligned her during 
the preceding campaign. Having been 
told that President Adams had sanction
ed the publication of the slanders, he did 
not call at the White House, in ac
cordance with usage, but paid daily- 
visits to his old friends in the War De
partment. Mr. Adams, stung by this 
neglect, determined not to play the part 
of the conquered leader at the inaugu
ration, and quietly removed to the house 
of Commodore Porter, in the suburbs, 
on the morning of the 3d of March.— 
Parley's Reminiscence*.

ence, to take off the “Missionary” limi
tation, and to elect Wm. Taylor a Bishop, 
and to spell the word with a capital B. 
Two things we believe the General Con
ference will do—and all the efforts of

Or as another expressed it, “Who is 
William Taylor that he should put him
self above the Official Boards of the 
Church?” Now, first, it is begging the 
question, to say that the cases of the 
colored Bishops for Liberia, (Burns and 
Roberts,) elected many years ago for a 
local work and emergency, and that of 
Bishop Taylor, elected in the midst of 
the great events of modern times which 
are opening up to commerce and to 
Christianity the whole interior of a vast

,PI „ .. . „ _ continent, are parallel cases. And does
there are a few side thrusts of Dr. -n 0 • i , \ , . . ,_ _ , , , , . • i r» • i> , . . . .. , _ Dr. Kcid undertake to say that becauseI send the enclosed catechism simul- Keid s paper, which may be alluded to - • ,. . .

taneously to various papers of our church, now, to clear the decks for the general “°. . the uniJers<- of God is
By reading it, you will discover its action which it invites. “How incon- without law that therefore the Bwhope 
jrreat importance, and the wideness of „ , . .... t ... , have always been supported according
ite scope. If I am right, the most alarm- fis all th.s stnfe about to technicall defined law? Were they
ing errors are being repeated in our office and rank when coupled with a Dot supported for many yeare out of tl/e

s rs Mix" • “e rr B-'1 <rrs ?*ght into the minds of our people. , a]1 the onin;on8 of thoge , discipline was saying that those profits
Conscience tells me that I will be in- ^ opinions ot those who should be applied to the support of sup-

excusable, not to make my contribution )ln iop a) or ssa aiy s iou ia\e eranuuate(i ministers? And how is it,
to a right understanding of the grave been provided by the Book Committee, tlmt over §200,000 of the profits of last
noints involved. I look only at their as “incongruous strife about office and__. . ,Sessionary points, let others look after „nk» iL, then the expression of his ^ Bo«k Concern bu,ness were kept 
any other merely disciplinary aspects. ow„ iDions’on the6ubjec't mu8t be also af‘ a"d «*"»* «P-

To take Bishop Taylor from Africa, 1 and only 830,000 were divided
is to blast his rising hopes for its redemp- incongruous s ri e a 011 o ice am among the Conferences? One of the 
tion, based on his present plans rank. If to express honest opinion Book Agents also affirmed, that after sell-

Coyernty poor head as well as you about William Taylors “office and ing, as contemplated, the present proper- 
can. but .f the righteous sm-te, rank, and salary is‘ incongruous strife ty and buildJ auew, there would
be a pleasant o,h on one side it must be so, on the other. be another lu3 of S200.000, to be

' • J. M. Reid. Again, Dr. Reid charges Bishop lay- ad(ied t0 the working capital? Supreme 
We infer from the contents of the lor with inconsistency in lis views an reverence for exact technical construc-

docuroent itself, and from the above I bishop Taylor, he says, fust tion of ,a|f arise3 in New York,
document ilscu, a , refuge(j ««ai] salary from any quarter.
note, that the worthy secretary has two , ^ was bis gbry..> Then he
principal purposes in view, fust, to i

official papers or Church Boards, will 
not be likely to prevent it—1st to make
Missionary Bishop Taylor’s salary paya
ble out of the Episcopal Fund, and to 
direct the Book Committee to pay up
the amounts due on the past years; and 
2d, to elect “Missionary” Bishop Taylor, 
a Bishop.

Dear Brothcrr:

wrou

Dr. Smith of the Pittsburg Advocate, 
visited the Central Pennsylvania Con
ference, and writes as follows:

As a body, the Conference is compos
ed of vigorous, earnest, able men, who 

“With all their heart and strength agree 
In the sweet labor of His love.’’

They have given a good account of 
themselves in the past, and will not fail 
in the future. Their good judgment 
was shown at this session, among other

when Bishop Taylor’s salary is to be paid. 
—Baltimore Methodist.
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in another book that I have been read- D. £)., of New York City. ed,t ‘ thpirjinonvmoiiscor
ing. The story is only a legend. If you i Simple in itself, the faith we teach be- papers ju some . , . „will go to my room, you will find the j gets in us a like simplicity. The end of respondents, are mn -mg mis • a out 

the table; bring it to me, | .Bible instruction is to create a character Bishop luyloi s sa aiy. its is cvi
child-Jike in its simplicity. A great dently an error. The editors themselves 

thinker has said, “The Christian of such papers as the The Baltimore 
” Childhood j Methodist, The Philadelphia Methodist, 

The Peninsula Methodist, The Christian 
Witness, The California Christian Advo

cate, etc., etc., plainly delivered themsel
ves not of “alarming errors” but of 
wholesome doctrine, though seemingly 
very unpalatably doctrine to some emi
nent Church officers. Dr. Swindell, one 

members of the Philadel- 
indeed “a corres-

m IFZEIISrilSrSTTXj-A! i 2

^Temperance. goitth's department.h
l !

I
Wine is a mocker: strong drink is raging | 

aod whosoever is d«-cehed thereby is not ; 
wise.—At the last it ijiteth like a serpent, and ; 
etingetb like an adder.—■Scnpfwre.

■As Wise as Solomon.
! Bob.fi;.e

As the sun shone one morning into 
Oh! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou j the library, and upon two little brothers 

oast no name to be known by, Jet ns call 
thee devil.—ShakrzjKorc.

who sat upon the floor playing a game 
of marbles, it did not. light up two faces 
that were as amiable as they ought to I book upon 

j have been. The boys had been having ; and I will read it.”
| a jolly play, but somehow out. of a good 
I time disputes often come, and fun may | it Aunt Sue read as 
; end in unkind feeling. Some people j “ ‘The power 
i think brother do not quarrel so often as j spread his wisdom to the remotest parts 
j stranger boys; but the fact is. that j 0f the known world. Queen Sheba, at- 
| without the love of God in our hearts,! tracted by the splendor of his reputation, 
| we are all prone to forget the “charity j visited the poetical king at his own 
j that suflereth long and is kind.” j court; there one day, to exercise the sa

Rob and Ned generally got along j gacitv of the monarch, Sheba presented
herself at the foot of the throne; in each 
hand she held a wreath; the one was 
pomposed of natural, and the other of 
artificial flowers. Art, in the labor of 
the mimetic wreath, had exquisitely im
itated the lively hues of nature; so that, 
at the distance it was held by the queen 
for the inspection of the king, it 
deemed impossible for him to decide 
which was the production of nature, and 
which the work of art. The honor of

3 THE CHILDREN’S TEMPER
ANCE BATTLE-HYMN. German

life is a glorified childhood, 
is the instructor of maturity, in faith, in 
love, and in hope. The office of the re

teacher of youth is to give to 
to their love, wisdom ; 

everlasting foundation, 
lead children to

Ned brought the book, and opening 
follows:

of the monarch had
BY GEOKOK I ANSIXG TAYXOK. 1>. D.

To-day the children mllj
Wit'h giadne.-s and with song,

From hill-top, plain, and valley.
With prayer and purpose strong: 

From work, or play, or worship.
From school and home, we come,

To join the Temperance Army,
And light the demon Ram!

We vow and pledge each other 
That wine we'll never touch;

We’ll bate rum, brandy, whisk 
Beer, porter, and all such.

Gin, claret, ale, aud sherry,
And cidc-r we’ll abhor:

On water we’ll he merry,
And wage the Temperance War.

Our fathers fought with tyrants 
That we might not be slaves;

We light, a direr monster.
Who digs ten thousand graves.

The rnmsbop is our ruin.
Our country’s curse and shame.

A danger worse than armies,
Or pestilence, or flame.

Away! Away the rumshop!
Down with the trade accursed!

Of all earth’s woes and scourges 
The vastest, vilest, worst!

Hurrah! The Temperance Army 
Is rallying for the light!

Hurrah! Hurrah! We ll join it,
And battle for the right!

Beneath the Temperance Banner,
Above our host unfurled,

We’ll rout this blood-stained traffic,
And drive it from the world!

We’ll touch not, taste, nor handle.
Nor make, nor buy, nor sell 

The drink that maddens millions,
And fills the grave and hell!

Hurrah! Our Hags are flying!
Our watchword echoes clear:

“No quarter, living, dying,
To brandy, rum, and beer!”

In this good cause enlisted 
For life, the war we’ll wage,

Through childhood, youth, and manhood, 
And cm to hoary age.

Hark! how the conflict rages,
For Temperance, Truth, and Law! 

We’re writing History’s pages,
Hurrah for Right! Hurrah!

Jehovah is our Captain,
This war is all IIis own;

On earth we’ll tight his battles,
Then sing around His throne.

—Jirooklyn Chri&tian Advocate.

ligious 
their faith, light;:
to their hope, an 
No person is fitted to 
Christ, until he knows what a glorified 

Every matured, per- 
with a nat-

of the leading1 childhood means, 
fected Christian life begins 
ural childhood, and ends with a

j pretty well together, but something 
! evidently wrong with them on that 
I morning. Jt could not be the bit of 
! clay that was in the marbles, so the 
| trouble must liavp been with the boys.

Aunt Sue was corning to read to them, 
as she had promised, and as she walked 

| along the hall she heard Hob say in a 
| loud and angry voice: “I tell you, I 
j never play with cranks.” She waited 

by the door to hear what Ned’s reply 
would be, and it came quickly: “But 

| you, you are as wise as Solomon.” 
j Rob iieard the sarcastic ring of his

phia Conference 
pondent,” but not an anonymous one, 
whose unanswerable arguments in the 
Philadelphia Methodist helped no doubt 

the fear that such sentiments 
‘becoming ineradically wrought

waswas
y-

trans

figured childhood.
Right or wrong, 

the principal convertingagency, in these 
days of childhood and youth. The ob
ject of Sunday-School instruction, to lead 
souls to Christ, though sometimes de
bated, and more often practically denied 

be lost sight of. 
fearful re-

the Sunday School is
to create: were 4
into the minds of our people.” The editor 
of the Peninsula Method id is understood 
to be the author of the “Open Letter t« 
the Book Committee,” which none of 
the Advocates would print, except the 
New York Christian Advocate, (although 
Dr. Reid expects all of both the official 
and the unofficial papers to print his side 

It is true that there is a

was

by teachers, must 
There rests upon pastors a 
sponsibility in the selecting of teachers, 
responsibility they never ought to dele
gate entirely to another.

The teacher must know the convert-

neve r
the monarch’s reputation for divine sa
gacity seemed diminished, aud the whole 
Jewish court looked solemn and melan
choly, At length, an expedient pre
sented itself to the king. Observing a 
cluster of bees hovering about a window, 
he commanded that it should be opened : 
it was opened; the bees rushed into the 
court and alighted immediately upon 
the natural wreath, while not a single 
one fixed on the other. The^surprise 
and delighted queen had one more rea
son to be astonished at the wisdom of 
Solomon.

brother’s words, and, springing to his 
feet, with flushed face and doubled fists, 
was already for a fight.

Aunt Sue’s gentle touch quieted him, 
and his hands fell bv his side. “Auntie!”

of the case, 
tremendous sentiment in the Churching power of the truth he teaches. In

finitely better in this work, a warm heart 
and pure life with limited intellectual 
culture, than the highest culture of head, 
with a heart unconscious of regeneration. 
Hearing recitations and giving informa
tion, no matter how scientific, will do 
little toward moulding the character. 
Mind grows and character is cultured by 
contact with mind and character. The 
law of spiritual assimilation has the most

favorable to Win. Tavlor and his views
of the rights of our present missionary 

That sentiment is not cre-lie exclaimed in a voice from which the 
anger had faded, “Auntie, Ned is as episcopacy, 

ated by anonymous correspondents, but 
by the profound convictions of thousands 
of our ministers and hundreds of thou-

meau as —.
“Mean, dear boy!” she gently inter

rupted, 4,you do not seem to have as 
good an opinion of him as he has of 
you. 1 think I heard him say that you 
were as wise as Solomon. I wish that I 
knew as much as he did. Do you know, 
my lads, that that great king is spoken 
of as the wisest man who ever lived? 
Only this morning I was reading a de
scription of the beautiful temple that lie 
built for the service of God.

verse that attracted my attention: 
‘There was neither hammer

sands of our people, who will be heard 
from, whatever insinuations are made 
against their intelligence and loyalty.— 
Baltimore Methodist.

“What a clever trick!” exclaimed 
Rob, and, with a twinkle in his eye, he 
added, as he turned to Ned, “Thank you 
for comparing my wisdom to that of 
King Solomon. I only regret that I do 
not deserve it.”

to do with spiritual improvement. 
Christ’s method of training was that of 
intercourse. His object was to make his 
disciples like himself. The scholar will 
follow more the teacher’s example than 
his precepts.

The teacher must teach as though it 
were a matter of course that the pupil 
must now come to Christ. Conversion 
is comparatively 
childhood.

The New Steamer on the Congo.

Aunt Sue joined in the laughter, and 
said, “Dear boys, do be more careful 
about your tempers. Solomon docs not 
seem

Allow me, with heartiest approval, to 
support the amendment offered by Wil
liam Taylor, to wit: That instead of 
“Bishop William” his mission 
shall be known

There is
one

nor axe, nor 
any tool of iron heard in the house 
while it was in building:

“What does that mean, Aunt Sue?” 
asked Ned.

to have been impatient because the 
queen asked him something that he 
could not answer at once, only grieved 
that he was not able to give her a reply. 
Do try to remember that although you 
cannot he as wise as Solomon, you can 
still learn to control a high spirit, which 
is often the basis pf a truly noble char
acter.

steamer
as “Annie Taylor.” 

Passing one reason assigned by him, it 
is enough that his loyal heart turns in 
loving devotion to the wife of his youth. 
Since he

How much do the brewers and dis
tillers pay the “great dailies” for print
ing articles on the melancholy failure of 
prohibition! it cannot he that they wail 
so much for nothing. And if prohibi
tion is such a dreadful failure, why say 
so much about it? Why not go on in 
silence, and coin money by the million, 
and secretly thank the prohibition fanat
ics for the laws which increase the liquor 
business?— Western Christian Advocate.

Among the devices adopted by the 
liquor dealers to evade the prohibitorv 
law iu Rhode Island, one of the most 
ingenious, was that of a Boston dealer, 
who filled porcelain eggs with whisky 
and shipped them to Providence hotels. 
A case of these whiskey eggs fell from 
a truck in Boston, in being carted to the 
depot, and thus their contents were dis
closed. Of course, we shall be told that 
Prohibition does not prohibit in Rhode 
Island.—National J\viperaiwe Advocate.

easy matter with 
The spring of life put forth 

many of its streams in the right direc
tion and it only needs to put in the salt 
of grace and let them flow on. 
child hearts

an

“It means that all the parts of the 
building were fitted before they 
brought there, so that no tools 
oessary, just as we are being fashioned by 
God to be parts of the temple in heaven; 
but into that temple, we are told, nothing 
that delileth can enter, and, dear boys, 
evil tempers come under that head,” 

The boys looked very sober, and both 
of them regretted the quarrel. Aunt 
Sue noted this with pleasure, and pres
ently she said : “Shake hands and be 
friends, boys, aud I will tell you a pretty 
story that I have heard about Solomon.

Ned held out his hand, but impulsive 
Rob threw his arms around his brother’s 
neck, and kissed him.

cannot enjoy her society, it will 
comfort him that her name at least shall 
stream from the mast-head of his vessel. 
There will doubtless be 
hearty assent from thousands 
voted his name.

In 1855 or ’b, after

were
were ne- More

are converted than we think, 
often fatally hurt because 

the beginnings of a Christirn life are not 
recognized by the unconverted or half
hearted instructor in whose hands they 
find themselves.

hut they are“My talk is over, but as I know that 
both of

a chorus of 
who haveyou are waiting for the moral, 

that you know is sure to be tucked away 
in those words, 1 do not like to disap
point you, and I think I will let this 
wise king give it to you.

‘ “A brother offended is harder to be 
won than a strong city, and their con
tentions are like the bars of a castle.’ ”

an absence of 
years, William and Mrs. Taylor 

returned to Baltimore from the Pacific 
coast. The hymns they jointly 
equally with his
linger sweetly in memory. When his 
field broadened into a 
was still at his side, 
convinced thatth 
separate, she

seven! All the appliances of the school must 
be religious. It is to be feared that 
many schools sang,

trenclient utterances,: resort to means for 
securing and keeping attendance, the 
end of which results 
than in instructing, and far 
from vital religious interest. Multiplica
tion of machinery does not necessarily 

ltiply religious power. There should 
be nothing resorted to in methods that 
will convey the idea that there is 
thing more attractive fti 
Word of God.

Parents

! more inJ. B- M. amusing
removed

world parish she 
When mutually 

e)r must providentially 
surrendered him to his 
e" ^ngs more sublime 
011 tllis earth, than this 
separation

Aaiv ) ork Observer.

“Ready now?” asked Aunt Sue.
“Oh, yes,” replied the boys.
“Not long after Solomon was made People say, “You can’t trust the chil- 

kmg, God appeared to him in a dream, dren to do Christian work,” but this is 
and said, ‘Ask what I shall give thee.’ a mistake. In Ally’s home a minister 

Beer and other simulants are hurtful umbitious man He was visiting, who believed it is the duty
rather than helpful ; the substitution of 1(SS '!• a, TV ‘”1 grea^ an,1’ not of old and young, to set apart one-tenth
non indicant , coolm^i rinks for ,h<« S E T" 'V,"e’’ * "" i,lc0"‘e W. work.
beverages,isatrulvsi'ii'ntifiuanilrnnitary ......;,•! ‘“nswer I be re had been conversasion about
advance in public taste.— London fsiiwlt, "V N giving." Ally listened.
(a high medical anti.,nitv in Hump.-). IT , ! " ! T""1 that At W'^tmaa he received two pocket-

...— SirA city pastor the other day asked for j over whom he was king God was J, if the in r,<jn‘1 ,um "dollar. Out 
permteion -f the Church authorities toj pleased by this revest that Solomon re- tithe) „J pn Tth. ‘The fork r* ^ 
move bts down-town "hurchbeeau*- eeived no. only wisdom, hut rich* and Another gift ',,. it ''°r'U ‘
die disivputulde character ot the ne'gh- a long life. So you see, It.... it 1 a i Out of this he took -U
borhood and the wickedness of the people, great compliment to Ik* compared to in his tith*
To our thinking these supply two over- Solomon.” ! lG
whelming reasons for the niaintenmne of Y«l e.n.«Li nut j.^ jnicj. decolor*

that came to his face at this personal 
allusion, but as Aunt .Sue did not even 
glance at him he found voice 

“Tell us more, Auntie.
“It would take

How Ally Began His Tithe. mu great work, 
ure witnessed 
endurance of 
many years.

;
any.

simple through so 
expresses it, 

the pains of a

an the “It is,” as he 
“more distressing than 
hundred deaths.”

H ow
must prove by their presence 

that they do not think the school a 
child’s institution. Only let it be under
stood that any department of Church in
struction is not designed directly as a 
means of conversion and leading to 
Christ, and building up when led, and 
the Master will soon take his departure 
from such an institution.

; :
n°Wy she hasM acquitted herself 

manly character and life 
sons, all of whom 

exemplary Christie 
cess fill

I : ls seen in the 
°l their four

are ex-
U1s, and! one a suc- 

e Gospel. It will 
mg compliment that the 

name of this elect lady should be thus
associated in Africa with the work of 
heroic husband.

minister of th 
f)o a deservi!, •

Multitudi 
day-SchooL 
and if Jesus 
he will he 
heart of

es of the children in our Sun- 
come from godless homes 
ever gets into those homes 

carried there concealed in the
a child, hidden there by the 

loving and faithful hand of
day-school teacher.—Pittsbu 
Advocate.

wa* two dollars.
M* Crbvkk.1 cents, and put it 

-purse. Ally has started 
j steward of the Lord. Large gifts 
| be the fruits of this beginning.

Let parents, teachers and 
plain this and 
we shall

Haiti»Hor* Methodist.. as a 
maya church in that- precise neighborhood. 

Else what are Churches for, if 
preach the gospel to the wickedest, as 
well as to the best people?— Christian at 
Work.

It is no part of religion to think about 
death, it is the part of religion, when 
the fact and thought of death 
to remind us that we 
that God, who sent His S 
help us safe through the 
ful strait that lies 
aid.

i

H not to some Sun- 
r,J Christumpastors ex

set the example. Soon 
a host of young tithers. Who 

will start such bands in Sabbath-schools 
and homes?—Christian Give

to say; see come in, 
U'G forever, and

___
me a long time, Ned

011 to die, Will
somewhat fear- 

before us. Mucdon-

I ti<r.
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fied state, not as he was known in the j effective preachers and 127,526 members 
earthly life. Sex and the earthly status a gain of 245 effective preachers and 
and peculiarities have ceased, “they are 59,270 members; and in the South-west 
ns the angels of God,” and are with the 280 effective preachers and 86,935 mem- 
angels, and know them and are known hers, a gain of 187 preachers and 30,207 
to them. They arc all one family in members. The gain in the “new field” 
Christ, are attracted by His presence; in the same time was, in the Central

married lives. One says to the other,
“My dear husband and two sons are all 
here; every now and then I see them 
and talk with them; they are so beauti
ful and happy. They mentioned you 
and their uncle and cousins; they sup
posed you were here with the white 
robed saints, and wondered if the others ! they are before the throne “clothed with 
were not also.” The other replied, “Oh white robes, and palms iu their hands.” 
sister, I have not seen either my husband Listen! they are “singing the song of 
or my son; I followed them both to the Moses and the Lamb, and crying with 
grave; I tried to do my duty; oh, it is a loud voice salvation unto God and the 
tearful, if they are lost. Ever since I 
entered the pearly gate I have looked 
for them ; and what will become of my 
dear daughter left on earth, my heavenly 
Father only knows.”

Again two Christian men who were 
neighbors and members of the same 
church, meet in Heaven. In their con-

named is variously calculated at from §5 to 
i $15 of our money.
1 29, 30. Reuben relumed . . . rent his clothes.

Joseph Sold into Egypt. j —The bargain had beeu made during bis 
j absence. His grief at not finding Joseph, 

1887, | whom he wished to restore unharmed to his 
j home, was great, but he lacked the courage 
! to reveal to his father, the crime of which 
| the brothere had been guilty. This is the 
first mention, in' Scripture, of rending the 
clothes. The child is not—that is, is dead. 
It is not told whether his brothers informed

LESSON FOB SUNDAY, APRIL '.Id, 
Gen. 37 : 23-36.

BY KEY. W. o. HOLWAY, U. S. N.
[Adapted from Zion's Uerald.]

Golden Text:—“But the Lord was with 
Joseph, and showed him merer” (Gen. 
39: 21).

South, 243 effective preachers and 8,700 
members. A total gain on the “border” 
of 471 effective preachers and 86,205 
members; and in the “new field” of 321 
effective preachers and 59,856 mem
bers.

him of what had become of Joseph. Whither
23. When Joseph teas come unto his brethren, skull T go?—Being the oldest, his father 

—He had been sent by his father to inquire would demand of him his absent son. 
after their welfare at Shecbem, which be- 31, 32. Dipped the coat in the blood—to con- 
longed to Jacob, partly by purchase and ceal their crime and account for Joseph’s 
partly by conquest, and was used as a pastur- non-appearance. Perhaps, too, they took a 
age for his flocks. Ilis brethren had left j secret joy in thus staining the hated garment. 
Shechem and gone to Dothan, a dozen miles, [ Sent the coat—not daring to face their father, 
or more, farther north, and Joseph followed j “Thy sou’s coat or no.” Not “our brother’s 
them. The moment he came in sight, his j coat,” nor “Joseph’s,” but “thv son’s,*’ as 
brethren conspired together to slay him. j if, even in this cruel imposition, they would 
but were dissuaded from their wicked pur- reproach their father for his partiality to 
pose by Reuben, who induced them to for- Joseph, and almost insinuate that he alone 
bear shedding their brother's blood, and cast was considered as a son !” 
him, instead, into an empty pit. They strip- 33. Rent in pieces—literally, “Torn, torn 
ped Joseph out of his coat—the bated and in pieces, is Joseph.’’ 
visible sign of his father’s favoritism. Al- 34. Rent his clothes andpul sackcloth—tokens 
ford notes that, except a cloth around his of extreme afiliction. The sackcloth was, 
loins, this would be his only garment: “He usually, a sack in shape, without sleeves, 
entered Egypt naked, as was the custom with worn next to the skin, and made of rough, 
slaves’ and captives (Isa. 20: 4), in strange coarse material. This is the first instance 
contrast to his subsequeut array of pomp” in the Scriptures of wearing sackcloth, 
(chap. 41: 42).

“In the well-known scene from the tomb

Lamb.” The Lamb dwells among them, 
and feeds them, and leads them, to “liv
ing fountains of water.” They are for
ever with the Lord. The history and 
scenes of earth are all past, gone forever. 
Heavenly visions entrance them; every 
spirit is radiant with the glory that sur
rounds them all the intellectual and moral 
powers find within and aronnd them the 
fruition that yields “fullness of joy and 
pleasures forevermore.” Now who shall 
be umpire and decide upon the merits 
of these respective cases as above stated? 
Take a converted Greek who has thrown 
away the myths of mythology, and be
come a follower of Jesus, while the “vis
ion of Heaven entrances him, he says, 
“I take the negative.” Ask the con
verted Indian, the “Red man of the 
forest,” who has thrown away the tradi
tions of the wigwam, and who reads the 
New Testament, and he too, I believe, 
will say “the negative,” for the other 
side he will say, “has too much of earth 
in it. I want to go to Heaven to see its 
beauties, to hear its music, to sing its 
hallelujahs, and with saints and sera
phim share its raptures.”

Yes, gentle reader, those who enter 
Heaven will not look back, nor long for 
earthly joys; they will not seek after the 
loved ones of earth ; the social relation
ships of earth are there dissolved, a 
higher life in the radiance of “Jerusalem 
the golden” has dawned upon them. The 
prospect of ever increasing knowledge 
and joy rises before them, and in satis
faction complete and beyond compare, 
they are inarching on in enraptured fel
lowship, with the universe as the area, 
and eternity, as the duration of their bliss.

B. F. Price.

It will be seen that the gain in the “new 
field” in the Central South, since the 
war has been nearly as great as in the 
border States; but in the South-west the 
gain in the “new field” has been small. 
In the border state, Missouri, it has been 
large.

We thus give the following totals of 
our white ministry, membership and 
property in the Southern States—Con
ferences, 16. Ministers, 1103. Members, 
224,452.
$7,316,058. Within two years the in
crease, in membership alone, has been 
13,504.

The white people of Methodist affilia
tions, in the past and present, who sym
pathized with the existence and mainte
nance of slavery, in church and state, 
naturally united with the M. E. Church, 
South, when it was organized in 1864. 
The bishops, editors, pastors and princi
pal laity of that church were prominent 
then, and have been since, in promoting 
those sentiments, and the peculiar phases 
of Southern life which grew out of 
them. On the contrary, the white peo
ple of Methodist affiliations in the South
ern States, who were opposed to slavery 
and its controlling power in church or 
state, just as naturally form the con
stituency of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. They are not a handful, but 
are counted by hundreds of thousands. 
Many are poor, having lost all by the 
ravages and persecutions of the war. 
They need spiritual guidance, the pro
tection of a congenial church, the cul
ture of denominational schools, the 
privilege of working for Christ in their 
own conferences and states. They are 
ostracised in many places by an aristo
cratic caste spirit, which has survived 
the war. They are nevertheless true to 
our church—our church must be true 
to them. Iu spite of their disabilities, 
they grow in number and in influence. 
The advance, as indicated in the above 
figures, is “phenomenal.” To betray 
these people, on any pretext, by any 
neglect or official thrusts, would be the 
most consummate ecclesiastical coward
ice and meanness. Rather let us help 
them by prayer, by money, by men, and 
by hearty appreciation of their noble 
fidelity to us, and to the highest senti
ments of truth and religion.—Baltimore. 
Methodist.

versation, they seem naturally led to 
speak of their next door neighbors, the 
“ruling habit” after death. The one first 
mentioned, it seemed to take a good deal 
of charity to believe that his profession 
of religion was genuine. On inquiry, it 
it was found that one of them had seen 
this doubtful neighbor and he says to 
his friend, “What do you think? I have 
met our neighbor. As you know, we 
had our fears about him, but it seems he 
must have been all right, and we used 
to say the Lord was merciful, and was 
wise enough to understand what per 
plexed our judgments.” And he again 
inquires, “Have you seen our neighbor 
B and his wife? I don’t think he is here, 
but I did see her.” His triend answers, 
“I am not surprised, that neighbor B 
is not here, for he was was fond, you 
know of horse racing, and would bet at 
elections, although a member of church, 
and they said, he didn’t give much to 
support the gospel, and he had plenty of 
earthly treasure; and you say you saw 
his wife, are you sure?” “Oh yes! I 
saw her among the shining ones.” “Well 
you know, she went sometimes to danc
ing parties, and in some other things she 
was not very exemplary.” “Yes, I re
member all that, but don’t you know she 
was not considered very sound in the 
upper story, she was, I guess, as good as 
she knew how to be.” “Yes, and the 
Lord is not a hard Master, and we are 
all saved by grace.

To give another example, I will go 
back in the world’s history: there were 
two men who knew each other on earth, 
and they meet in Heaven. Their names 
are David and Uriah. Thoy are both 
in Heaven 1 am sure, for Uriah was a 
true man, one of the brave and excellent 
of the earth. Aud David was a peni
tent, and “a man after God’s own heart.” 
They meet along the golden street. 
“King David,” says Uriah, “how are you 
sire; I am glad to see you here. I was 
told of your badness when I went back 
to the camp, but it only made me the 
more valiant in battle for the Lord of 
hosts, and I died at my post; I have for
given you ; have you seen Bathsheba?”

No one can say that the forgoing spec
imens are overwrought; the}? are true to 
life in the colloquy of Christian people 
of all classes in this world. For myself, 
I do not believe that such gossip forms 
any part of the thought and conversa
tion of Heaven. But if we go there with 
earthly memories and loves, it seems nat
ural and inevitable.

I will now briefly present the nega
tive case. The Scriptures say, “To be 
absent from the body, is to be present 
with the Lord.” And “the former things 
have passed away.” Passing from the 
earthly scene, the saints “enter the joy 
of the Lord.” “To depart to be with 
Christ, is far better.” With the afore
said Scriptures to guide me, I can only 
give my views of the case by other 
Scripture representations. See yonder 
unnumbered multitude, gathered from 
all ages, and climes, and nations, and 
tongues of mankind; they mingle to- 

of future recognition, the two sisters meet j gether with perfect freedom, not looking 
in Heaven; and not having seen each 
other for a good while, they talk as we 
say in this world, of “old times.” They 
talk about their girlhood, and of their other, as he is now known in the glori-

Value of Church property,

35. Rose up to comfort him,—The sons were 
compelled to witness the heart-breaking 
grief of their father, and add to their crime 
the hypocrisy of trying to comfort him. 
All his daughters—daughters-in-law. proba
bly. Only one daughter is mentioned— 
Dinah. Down into the grave—into Slieol, the 
place of departed spirits.

“Nothing can show more clearly the hard
hearted cruelty of his sons, than the fact of 
their so long withholding from him the 
truth, when their concealment of it was the 
occasion of so much sufferiug’’

36. Sold him into Egypt.—The seat of gov
ernment at that time was at Heliopolis, or 
On, at the head of the Delta. He was pro
bably ofiered for sale at this place. Potiphar. 
—The name means “devoted to the sun.”

of Chnonmhotcp at Beni Hassan, a tomb of 
the twelth dynasty, the Semitic visitors who 
are offering presents to the governor, are 
dressed in robes of rich coloring, apparently 
formed of separate small pieces of patches 
sewn together. It has been thought h}r some 
that Jacob, iu his anger at the sins of his 
older sons, especially of Reuben, his first
born, and in his partiality for Joseph, the 
first-born of Rachel, designed to give him the 
right of primogeniture; that this robe was 
the token of birthright, and perhaps even 
designating the priestly office of the head of 
the family”

24. Cast him into a pit (R. V., “the pit”)
—an empty cistern, or reservoir, excavated 
in the rock, bottle-shaped, to catch rain- Captain of (hr. guard, —According to Thorn- 
water. Dr. Thomson says that “there are 
thousands of these ancient cisterns in Upper 
Galilee.” Heedless of his distress and ap
peals for mercy, which they remembered 
long afterwards when they found themselves 
confined iu an Egyptian prison (Gen. -12; 21),

ley Smith (“Joseph aud His Times”), this
was a place of high consideration. The 
military caste, ranking next to the priest
hood, consisted of 410,000 men, who were 
divided into two corps, a thousand of each 
serving for a year as the king’s body-guard. 
It is supposed that Potiphar was a captain 
of one of these divisions. Their office in-

they left, him to lamish and die.
“How often, and how vainly, do men ex

pect to defeat the will of God! We are not 
left to imagine, that Joseph pleaded with his 
unnatural brothers for mercy. Years after
wards, when these men found themselves 
for a few hours in an Egyptian prison, the | 
remembrance of this scene swept across their 
minds, aud they said, “We saw the anguish 
of his soul when he besought us, and we 
would not hear’

25. They sat down to ml bread—showing 
how heartless and cruel they were. Prof. 
Bush thinks that they made a joyous feast, 
to celebrate their wicked success, and to

eluded that of inflicting punishment, aud 
hence “captain of the guard,” has been 
translated “captain of the executioners.”

M. E. Church Work in the South.
Review of the Rev. J, H. Willey’s 
Paper on Future Recognition.

CONCLUDED.
Hon. John E. Bryant, of Atlanta, 

Ga., in the October “Manuel of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church,” discusses 
“Our Southern White Work.” He 
says:

The growth of the Methodist Episco
pal Church at the South since the war, 
among both the white and the colored 
people, has been phenomenal. Experi
ence has shown that the white and the 
colored people develop more rapidly, 
and that more souls are saved when 
they have separate churches aud Con
ferences. Therefore the mixed confer
ences, which we had at first, have been 
divided at the request of both white 
and colored preachers.

At the close of the war we had five 
white conferences and a part of two 
more, and two colored conferences in the 
Southern States, with 405 effective 
preachers, and 73,984 white, and 21,893 
colored members.

In 1885, we had in that same section 
16 white conferences and a part of sever
al more, and 16 colored conferences; in 
all 2,160 effective preachers, 431,516 
members, 4,991 churches, worth 89,165, 
169, and 994 parsonages worth §944,153; 
also 5,112 Sunday-schools, 40,250 offi
cers and teachers, and 312,869 scholars.

The Methodist Episcopal Church has 
gained, during the twenty years which 
have elapsed since the war, 25 confer
ences, 1,755 effective ministers, 334,639 
members, 3,979 churches, and in the 
value of church property $7,528,629.

In the border States, in the Central 
South, the Church had in 1864, in the 
white work, 291 effective preachers and 
68,256 members; and in the South
west 49 effective preachers and 6,728 
members. In 1885 there were in the 
border States of the Central South, 536

This article will close my review, 
leaving much unsaid that is pertinent to 
the subject, and what I have written 
could no doubt be put in a oetter light 
by some abler pen.

In order to place the matter before 
our readers in a practical light, I will in 
conclusion furnish some hypothetical 
illustrations of each position as it appeal's 
to me. I will in the first place give 
specimens of the affirmative view ac
cording to the reasoning of bro. Willey. 
Two sisters are trained and educated

’ V

stifle the workings oi‘ conscience. A 
puny (R. V., “a traveling company”) of 
Jshmaeliles from Gilead—the, descendants of 
Ishmael, the son of Abraham by Hagar.
Ishmael had twelve sons, and their increase 
in this, the fifth, generation, is estimated by 
Dr. Murphy, to have reached about fifteen 
thousand. They are beie associated with 
the Midiauites (verse 28), who also descend
ed from Abraham, through Midian, his son un(]er religious auspices, and become 
by Keturah. 1 lie two clans probably ha- wortjiy examples of Christian women; 
ternized. Gilead was the name of the dis- * , . ,... , -
trict east of the Jordan, extending from the W and settle in hie, but their

It wascele lots are cast far apart, and are seldom or 
I never permitted to see each other, and

com-

Practical End of Socialism.
A draper’s assistant in London, who 

was in the habit, with his master’s cog
nizance, of attending a workman’s social
istic meeting, neglected for a week oi 
two to attend the meetings, and the fol
lowing dialogue took place between 
master and man:

Master—“Well, John, and how is if 
that you have not kept up your atten
dance at the socialistic meetings?”

John (rather confusedly)—“Well, sir 
I don’t think that I shall go any more.”

Master—“But how is that, John?”
John—“I have found out, that the 

scheme is not quite as fair as I thought 
it was. At the last meeting I attended 
we calculated how much there would hi 
for every one when everything was di 
vided up, and we found it would onlj 
be £105 each, and you know, sir, I havt 
£150 in the bank.”—Manchester' Times 

------------•»-«. -----------
Villainous men and doubtful ladies 

are persons whom one avoids in life; and 
though they are less objectionable in a 
book than in actual flesh and blood, theii 
society is not attractive anywhere.— 
Froude.

Sea of Galilee to the Dead Sea. 
brated for its balm (Jer. 8: 2*2). Spicery— 
either “the tragacanth, or goat’s thorn gum” 
(Murphy), or “the storax, the gum of the 
styrax tree” (E. H Browne), a* perfume. 
Jialm-\he balm of Gilead, an aromatic bal- 

, used for the healing of woufids. Myrrh 
or ladanuin, the resinous juice of the cistus 
rose, “an Arabic gum of strong, fragant 
smell, used in the temples, and employed for 
embalming.” Egypt.—Jacobus quotes from 
Homer and Herodotus to the effect that 
Egypt was “a storehouse for drugs, aud a 
seat of physicians.

26, 27. Judah said, etc.—His appeal to his
aud thus

only know of their respective welfare by 
letter correspondence. One of them 
marries a noble Christian gentleman, the 
other marries a gentleman of the worldly 
type. To the first are born two sons, 
who embrace religion iu their youth, and 
in early manhood pass away; her hus
band also dies, and she is left to mourn 
their absence in widowhood; and she 
dies also in the faith of the Gospel. The 
other sister is the mother of a son and 
daughter, neither of which seem to care 
much about personal religion, but are 
fond of the gaieties of the world. The 
husband and son fall victims to some di-

sam

brothers to change their purpose, 
avoid the deed of fratricide, whatever may 
have been his inner feeling, was urged from 
the stand-poiut of avarice,
“profit” iu killing him, or letting lnm starve; 
they might make something by selling him;

time gratify their enmity 
by selling him as n slave to go to a foreign 
land. Were content—literally, “harkened.”

28. Sold Joseph ...for twenty pieces of e,l- 
ver—the same rate at which Moses after wards 
[Lev 27: 5) estimated a male from five to 
twenty years old. In those days silver was 
relatively more precious than gold, on ac- 

nf its rarity. The value of the sum

There was no

sease, and die without professing faith in 
Christ. The wife and mother survives 
them but a few years, and dies in theand at the same

Lord. Now according to the affirmative

after former associations and loved ones; 
they all love alike and “know as they 
are known,” that is, each knows the
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methods be employed withdismiss-1 using foreign

ed by a unanimous vote. , the same helps as those afforded by the
About a week later, it is said, by ad-1 government schools*, that the day schools 

vice of his counsel, ex-Profcesor Trickett, should gradually be made self-support- 
a member of the Carlisle bar, Mr. Hill ing; that sewing be taught in them; 
wrote a letter to Dr. McCauley, demand- that three members be appointed to con
ing his reinstatement, and declaring ho for with other missions to secure a mod- 

id not submit to trial by the Faculty, j iff cation of the national dress of the
that shall combine the simplicity

(jemnsulx ^Scihodist C0UDcI"^ Whatever suggestions may be • certain, some kind of a paper will get 
® * I v°lunteered by the preachers themselves, j in; it is of the first moment for us to
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| tigation and consideration was

howeqer imposing or importunate j see, that our people have a religious pa- 
may be the representations of commit- I per, and one that is loyal to Christianity«*. MILLER THOMAS,
tees, the final responsibility in every 1 according to Methodism.

rests upon the Presiding Bishop. J 
It is evident therefore, that he ought to j

SIVE, S. W. COS. FOOETH AM SHIPLEY STS. I bav,e’ 08 hc bas by abs0.lute.inde::
-— pendence in the final determination of I

caseWILMINGTON, DEL
Unequal Representation.----- ~—

Vf ou
but was ready for a trial in court. OfIn our issue of March 5th, we called women

and grace of the native costume with the 
modesty and convenience of the Euro

dress; that the boarding schools

j attention to the aggravation of the pres- tbe request was denied. An ap- 
then made to Judge Sad-

TEB3CS OF SUBSCRIPTION. each case. While it is eminently proper, i ent inequality of ministerial representa- 
35 c«u. j that all parties interested should have a | tion iu the General Conference, that f,10” T • . \n behalf of his 

I Hearing „ far as is practicable, and the ! would re9uIt fr0ID an approval of .ho 1«. >7 ^0mpcll-

loyal Methodist is in honor bound to j l)oarjnga 0f the proposed change. In , , „ u . , .
of interwt OTDnect^ *ccfl* lt> and to d‘> his veiy best to | Baltimore, it received but 23 votes; in fore the jury, and the Faculty 1a g 

tcakcout of that decision all that is ! Central Pennsylvania, but 13; in New ^ ev,dence’ the Jud8"
•euroHBirf to the p/ctn&scLA URTiioDisT.wii'ningtoD, Posslble for the prosperity of the church j jerse„ but jo • and in Philadelphia but 3 £udt or inllocence was not an lssue

ZZZZZrXVZand ***■•* of God. , ol/ofatotal’of211 vote, In',, much the ease, but the only fiction was
notimterthanTu*<i*ymorni„*. At the recent session of our Confer- tho n._t- n -1. ho ,, -,ipr, nnt kv n whether the Faculty had tried and dis-1 girls m Japan , unit tney estimate ior a

AM subscribers chaagliiR their post-ofllc* Mdraw ry , . . , . , . , lne question Will De UeClCieCl llOt D) 11
give both me old - wen «»the p*w. ) ence» bishop \\ arren judged it the right majority of Conferences, a majority of missed him properly. After elaborate ar-

#thing f°J h,im t0 do’ t0 p,ace our c«- all the votes cast throughout the con- gumentoo this point, the Judge directed 
“^r- j teemed brother, Rev. W. L. S. Murray, I b

i iu charge of the metropolitan district.
All, For Only 32.—One vcnr’ssub Whilc ” W"™* the regretful sur-

seription to the Pl,,,sl,.A HZnt luheir naZ had f “T
and a co,,V of Rev. R. W. Todd's new “or olr ' 1)66,1 ^
»ook, Methodism of the Peninsula,” or
Dr. Wallace’8 “Parson

course:Months, In AdmnA. was®* Months.
Ob* Tssr. pean

do not admit to scholarship girls whoIf not p*Ja In Atfvsnce, $ 1.50 por T«r.

attend as day pupils; that cookingVnonirnt advertisements, flret Insertion. » Cpdis 
W*rh "nf*w^a,?nt Insertion. 10 Cent* per line. 
*r™n*«nemH made with persons advert is I nr 

“ Mje quarter or year.

can

*• sdvenbvnnsniq of *o Improper diameter poh-
Maod at any price. fercnce establish a church paper, withHill had testified in his own behalf be-O-Mlnlstera and layman on the Peninsula ars 

to ftirnish Items Mrs. Squier to edit one column for
and children; that a committeewomen

be appointed to name books suitable for
translation to help the women and

Christian school in Nagoya; that two
more ladies should be sent at once to

the jury peremptorily to find for thesection, it is all important that every Japan; that as Korea needs medical
Extraordinary Offer. minister stand up and be counted. plaintiff, but reserved two points, upon women worse than Japan, that Dr. Ham-

which on subsequent argument the court isfar might be transferred from Hako-
may enter judgment for the defendants.From Dover to Salisbury. rt , , . , . .

c , . , ... So that while the jury, under lnstruc-
worK, we also congratu- ‘-onie ow or ot er tiepreac ere o tjons 0f t})e Court has found a verdict 

ir I lute them, on the considerntion shown Dover D.strict got w.nd on Monday, th^
them by the Bishop, in appointing in .,.S. U, ’’ ° S?n!e, '110'emeD^ ID 1 le method of his trial is concerned, the
brother Murray’s place, so able a preach- B'3h°P 8 T™.1’ i'^J0 tho Court has not decided the case, has not
er, so experienced, faithful, and success- ™ °f lh°'r 1 r“,d,Df Bev' issued the writ prayed for, and the dis-
fnl a pastor, and so genial, a Christian l\ °- Ayres, to another held of labor. ^ > been
gentleman, as the Rev. Charles Hill. It The->' W n0 t,nle calll“S 8 meeting, 
is n rare distinction, and a testimonial of w,th "ev* Brindle ,n tl,e
high appreciation, of his work

date to Korea, and that it is desirable
that this be done at once.

The reports showed seventy-sevenof the Island, for Mr. Trickett’s client, so far as thefor $2, to names on tho school roll at Hakodatesubscribers and to all oldnew
subscribers, who and that Miss Ham isfar, M. D., hadrenew their subscrip
tions for 1887; in each case the cash 
must accompany the order.

treated 523 patients; 112 pupils were
enrolled at Tokio in Miss Spencer’s 
class; 42 at Kanda; 100 at Tamachi; 

. Thus far the Faculty stand unimpeach- at Kanda a physician’s wife has beenchair, e(j. for never pretended to admin- converted ; at Yotsuya the old people in
and Rev. P. II. Rawlins as Secretary, Co]lege diacip]ine> under legftl charge of the building have been con-

new pastor of St. Paul's, has already' to rem.natmte against such . proceed- „ in sinlilar institutions, verted and baptized. Miss Spenceryear 183o. just fifty years lervcd succcs8fully three fu]1 in “*■ that auch a step at the accor(li to that lllrge di3cretion, wiseiy gives an interesting account of the
after'ts fouiiding under the ausp.cea of the city of m pa8tor of ^ P""»‘ ‘',me would be exceed..,gly un- ,u,thorizcd bj, the charter llnder which wbo!e family of six converted through
Rt I "r/f1* "'fMi*11 r, CIfal,’"J bury, and that he has now been selected °rtuniltc' a,K ec anng a ro. ti,ey hold their trust. It was a work of the daughter, a cripple unable to walk,
Rush, Dickinson College was transferred . \. n ... , , . Avres is their unanimous choice ior . J , . , . ,
from the undenominational control un- by ‘>>e Pres.d.ng 11,shop as tho brat presidi Elder. A committee consist- H>e sheerest surpererogat,on, to empan- but moving about
ior which it had been conducted up to 8“',ply for the “expected ™e„ncy, •» ; of the chairnmn, and aecretary and ne‘ V"? ^ deton"ne»quest'°“ .
dial time, to the custody of a Board of « ™P°re«t . charge ... the same c.ty, Df R j ^ ^ d to wait there was no d.spute. When | who
Trustees representing the Baltimore and We are confident that w.th the D.v.ne upoa Bi)h Warreili and ,iresent the Judge Sadler gets ready to hear further
Philadelphia Annual Conferences of the bl®smg. «"<! w>‘h the same cordial sup- action of tbe meetin„ argument, and the
Methodist Episcopal Church. These two ‘haJ was S'ven brother Murray, We doubt not the committee did their slm“ advise ol,r readers of ‘He result.
Conferences have since developed into aad wh„ a0 belle'c ls characteristic d d l.landlv received hv the Meantime, >t is well to remember that

the New Jersey, Central Pennsyl- f ^ •»«"« a!1 **• Pa«om, ^ ZcZZl^ but n,>t 0nly are the niae <’f tbe ^^ i'’15 h°“
vania,and Wilmington Conferences hav- 11 8 pastorate will be grand our gond brotber Ayre8 wae removad Faculty a unit in this defence, but every Xial’ to,’T since a',nS ^ ^
mg been formed out of portions of the , ‘ the same. similar institution in the land is inter-
territory previously included in those two lZ^IT The right of petition is a grand thing; in tbi* question ns to how far a tion of our work in central and northern
Conferences.. To these five Conferences (.areer^0f ^Pre‘ d n F der a,,d il "ns gratifying no doubt, to our ™urt of law may interfere in the admin- -Mexico. He preached last Sabbath in Gmce
which are joint owners oi this venerable ^irthnW „ fv •?, L excellent brother, whose brief adminis- lstrat,on of C()llege discipline. church, Buffalo, He has been accompanied
and valuable College plant, and which are * birthplace was near the village of . „ ^ n. . ----------- -------------------- by his wife and two children over a mrt of
so largely responsible for the .successful Selbyvdle, Sussex Co. Del. After his 8atisfilctory haVe ‘ tM^purtinj? Talute 0ne of tbe dangers to the influence visitation to our Mexico stations. They 
prosecution of its work, the President of ear-' traJn,uS ,u tlie county school, he - , . , ’ . . , J 7V ^ for good that the, pulpit may exercise U arnved ftt home wel1. having had nosick-
tbe College makes his annual report, Pllreued hi3 Judies in an Academy in " i T but he Bishop and \ > I i the tendency of during all

with such other information Wilmington, and subsequently spent h* ““m bi, S66m; -me minds to dwell oxclusivelj or al ^ CA’ iS"n'‘ a1"’

year each. Ho then entered the 'vjl] eaia; » ‘heexchange, on d'd Mr; ~ Preach given up lightinge"0U8h- 1 haVe
. i , , , Conference Academy Dover Del anrl and^bat both elders will have such grand ^ Oh, on , he never

deliverances of all these Conference "'ns Srfduated therefrom in 1875. After 8“CCe6S as wil! vi,,dicate the wisdom of P™'C 'eS 0n nn>'tblnS el-.” 
were highly favorable, emphatically Preacbing at Claymont, Pa., some eight 1G'r aPP01u ment- 
commending the College to the confi- mo,ltbs, he was appointed in 1876 to 
dence aud favor of the public, and Oambridge, Md.; i

restored.
Dickinson College Before 

oonferences.
the

that theIn the

on her hands and 
knees, and of an old Christian woman

walked seven miles to church.— 
Northern Christian Advocate.

case is decided, we
five:

personal.
me on Wed-
sent on an 

early last Fall, during 
made a thorough inepec-which tour he has

upon which,
as

their journey.—
dient.

It will be gratifying to all 
of Old Dickin

onetrue friends
>on

was the re- Rkv Dr. Gkorge R. Van de Water, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., has been elected bv the Lord Tennyson tells us that a half Parocllial mission society of the Protestant

" truth is the worst sort of a lie. The Lpisc°Pal Churoh, a general missioner,”, in 1878 to North- Virginia District. preacher who constantly preaches in a ThiTdepartu re Slo fo?th«thepeople within the East’Md- ^ 1880to Middletown, Del.; a new district, and a new phesi- narrow range of two or three favorite evangelistic work which was started among 
natronizing territory to avail themselves « 1883 to Asbury, Wilmington, and in ding elder doctrines is a very imperfect preacher the Protestant Episcopal Churches of Newof the advantages here offered for the 1886 to St. Paul’s .n the same c.ty. This hope our good brother Rev A. 0f the gospel, and the congregation, so Y°rk in the winter of 1885-6, by the English

. ft’V- ni., outline of his ministry of sixteen years, D. Davis, will not, like Bishop Taylor, far as moulded by him, will be very im- evangehsts Aitken, Rainsfovdn 'Tur° McGiuleV President of the indicates a man of abilit.v- diligence, and [°8e castc a* a regular Presiding Elder, perfect Christians. The preacher should 

College in his uJdressra licfore the Con- dcvuliou’ wilh corresponding accept*- because h.a jur^.et.on ,8 l.m.ted to a not shun to declare the w/iole counsel of 
fere,.era stated that there had been ex- b,llty ani0,‘h'the PeoI,lc' and suece8s >» mlS5‘on fie,d’ bu‘ tbat,he'v,U be recog' God, even if some of his hearers do 'not 
pended during the lust four years about bis "ork' Fully recognizing his abso- 111 as a full-fledged alder, with all find it profitable’when their own sins or 
1115.000in repaim aud additional build- lute d‘'l>«ld‘-'"“ “P™ lb“ presence and |b« l*rogat,ves and perqu.s.tes belong- fo!lies or wcaknc88eg arc exposed and

productive endowment of ln,luen“°, ‘h° H°‘y ^ fw lbe ef“- H’M” “”df “ “ P<5“r am°n!5 b’8 condemned. A niggardly teetotaler may
*185.000 had been increased in the same c,ency ol Dts .n.nistry, brother Murray bro her elders. In fraternal conperat,on delight to hear drunkenness condemned 
time to *305.000. thus enabling the w*ae y appreciates the importance of in-1 Wltb tboae «f.otb« churches who are but is .„ot .ofl[ed, when tbe ,Q ’

.......... .............. th,s field Brother Dav.s w, 11 money is condemned. A professor of a

be able to do much for the . i ‘ , , ,
certain stamp may be greatly blessed 
when dancing and theaters and worldly 
amusements are denounced, but is ‘not 
profited’ if evil speaking is condemned.
—Irish Christian Advocate.

strongly urging our

and others.Rev. Lewis Wnlke, 
rector of \T

coUQty, died
for tho last

orth Sassafras Parish, Cecil 
.. at the rectory at Earlsville on Wednesday evening, 16 ult. at 8 o’clock of

pneumonia, after an illuess of about ten d 
aged 67 years

years»«gs; that the fourteen

besides j laboring 
curric-1 doubtlesij

culture. ays,
inConfo Sister Inskip writes from Arlington, __

Jacksonville, Florida, March 11th, that she 
lias just closed a meeeting iu De Land, Flor
ida, and has commenced one at Cook 
stitute, helping Brother Darnell fo

rence
has completed C'hautu evangel izatiouqua

ns of the good people of 
, w I tliis part of old Virginia. We bid• knW ^ I anj his preachers God speed, summer, and is now pursuing ^ t0 chr0nicle the progress of

a a University course in Philosophy. NVe ^ ^ lfacopy 0f the Peninsula her corps of i haye no douhl he will make an cxcei>- ^^rrn0I)IrtT were placed in every home,

?; - *« .iu-. ■“>: --““i,,r ■“ —____  _e-r-.- Te “■ rssst z;z, vmen of these Conference as will fill h 1 .Qrd 0f exhortation to all our \ , The College Suit. I dist Episcopal Mission in Japan aie Grant Cameron died Nov. 27th. Hissickn
hulls with students, in order l“ft 1 ie ren, who have charge of districts; a wort j vember a number of students interesting reading to one who cares to 1 waa accompani0d with congestive chill and
noble record of her first century snail be | nQt l(^ iu thc interest of the. common , as .. • • » d -m riotoua know wlmt is going on to make the Ml- ended in uric poisoning. This is perfectly
far exceeded by that of her second. i lhan in any other, aud that is, D«; iront „f the ! kado’s empire a part of the kingdom ol reliable. W. li. Shaw.

Presiding Elder of ! dun'1 PresUe,,t’a room, where’the Faculty were Christ. This conference resolved to add A prtfibytcriao chur(jhi buiH of petrificATh0 wtlmington District. Itant 1*uluineb * p -uy HU^. jn bession, trying some freshman lor \ physiology and hygiene to the course o 1 wood lound -m Allen’s Creek, is one of tho

the duties of a Bishop, as visitations, to as ^ N(;W hazh r> One of them, a young man J study fur Bible women; that the older I curiositie8 of Mumford. Monroe county, N..,^g.n our Rook of Discipline is phed with a ebure I P® namJd Hill, was subsequently arraigned | pupils give one month to practical evan- y. Leaf and moss fossils are to be plainly
Cfw the appointments; .od 1 whh b^.‘ It is before the Faculty, and, after due inves- ' gelistic work; that teachers capable of |seen in the petrifactions,

whatever aid he may receive from i*

near
course

him
and shall man lu-

r a 'veek.Nine
or ten missionaries are to start tor the- Congo Valley, Africa, April 6, to join those 

already in the field, under direction of Bishop 
William Taylor. A farewell meetiug will 
take place in Washington Square Church, N.

Woman's Work in
Japan.

Y.

e.sy

J2S
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inference Witm. mind to return home alone. Her pbyftieian* 
lmd great hope that the sea voyage would 
prove beneficial. Dr. Johnson wrote, Jan. 
24: ‘Miss Rowe and Miss Nickerson will 
leave Bombay, Jan. 20, in steamer “Arabia/* 
accompanied by Mrs. McFee, matron of 
Cawnporc Memorial School. They will send 
cablegram from Liverpool, that you may be 
in readiness to receive them.’ Miss Rowe 
has arrived, bringing the sad intelligence, 
that ‘Miss Nickerson grow more violent, un
til a blood-vessel was ruptured, resulting in 
death! She was buried in the sea, in th* 
Gnlf of Aden, to await the morning of the 
resurrection.’ ’’—Zion's Herald.

The Governor of Pennsylvania attends 
church regularly, and occasionally “takes a 
class” in Sabbath-school.

The President of the United .States was 
fifty years old on March 8, 1887. His friends 
called on him in large numbers to offer con
gratulations.

Tho Hon. Hiram Sibley has given $250,000, 
for the improvement and enlargement of 
Sibley College of Mechanic Arts, at Cornell 
University.

The will of the late Richard Perkins pro 
vides, for bequests to educational and charit
able institutions $337,000. The Massachu
setts Institute of Technology gets $100,000.

Dr. Kate McDowell, of Philadelphia, has 
arrived in safety in Moradabad, India, her 
future field of operation as medical mission
ary.

We clip the following “news and notices” 
ftom tho Richmond Christian Advocate.

Nearly seven thousand accessions to the 
Methodist church in the West, are reported 
by the Western Christian Adi*caie, as the re
sult of recent revivals.

Governor Larrabee, of Iowa, was not clcct- 
as a prohibitionist, but he is earnestly at 
work, to enforce the laws on that subject, 
and says, where it is done crime has greatly 
decreased.

Ohio Wesleyan University made a rule 
that the students should not attend theatres. 
It raised a storm; but the authorities 6tood 
firm, and said, “If you do not like our rules, 
you can go elsewhere. ’ ’ Since then, a gracious 
revival has visited tho University, and 
nearly all the students have been converted. 
If the work is genuine, they will have no 
desire for theatre-going.

In the year 1776, there was a revival at 
Mabury’s, then on Brunswick circuit, which 
included Hanover and Caroline. There wer* 
added to the church iu Brunswick eight hun
dred and eleven members, and on the entire 
circuit eighteen hundred. Jesse Lee says 
the scene of this revival could not be de
scribed in a volume.

In the early days of our church in this 
country, our quarterly meetings were held 
on Tuesdays. They were changed to Satur
day and Sunday, so that the slaves and poor 
might get there on Sunday, and as an in
ducement to the rich, who would not go to 
bear our preachers in the week

Methodism takes kindly to Swedish soil. 
Twenty-one years ago, the Methodist church 
in Sweden was in its infancy. Now there 
are fifty-nine preachers, seventy-five church
es, 10,409 members, and 3,398 probationers 
in that kingdom.

bationers to the care of his successor. In 
the absence of his family, he was the guest 
of Capt. Thomas C. McCracken.

The preachers of Salisbury District, pre- 
•ented their Presiding Elder. Rev. J. A. B. 
Wilson, winh a handsome gold watch, at the 
late session of Conference.

WYOMING, Dkl.—W. M. Green, the new 
pastor opened his ministry in this charge 
last Sabbath, preaching morning and night; 
the new Presiding Elder, Rev. John A. B. 
Wilson preaching in the afternoon.We are glad to know that Rev. T. O. 

Ayres, is our new Presiding Elder. He is 
the right man in the right place, and 
people will give him the same cordial sup
port that they gave his predecessor.—Crisjield 
Leader.

our The Post Office address of Rev. A. D. 
Davis, Presiding Elder of the Virginia Dis
trict will be Onancock, Va.

Correction.Bishop Lee has for some time been lying 
very ill, at his residence in Wilmington. He 
fe about eighty years of age, and his friends 
are afraid that his system will never be able 
to rally from the effect of his debilitating 
sickness.

Interesting and Practical Work.Dear Bro. Thomas:—In yourlaatissns of 
the Peninsula Methodist, the title of my 
forthcoming volnmn is given as “A History 
of Peninsula Methodism;” whereas it should 
be, “Light on Early Methodism in America."

It embraces the whole field; preeenting 
to the reader specifically the charges occu
pied by the Rev. Ezekiel Cooper, as de
scribed by him in his diary, in letters, and 
other documents that came into his hands.

Your brother,

One of the most novel schemes for giving 
thorough training in all that pertains to a 
practical business edneation, is,now in oper
ation at the Wilmington Commercial Col
lege, Institute Building, this city. A Bank, 
Jobbing and Commission Houses, General 
Agency and Freight Offices are here now 
found in full operation and entirely conduct
ed by the students. The students are also 
sending orders and consignments to and re
ceiving orders and consignments from distant 
cities.

The whole plan is so well devised that 
persons of ordinary education, and of either 
sex, can in a comparatively short time per
form this work with ease and skill. Store* 
are leased, rents collected, money borrowed, 
goods bought and sold, consignments made, 
notes discounted and collected, and deposits 
made at the College Bank, etc. Thorough 
preparatory training to all this Ls given in 
Book-keeping, Commercial Forms, Penman
ship, Commercial Arithmetic, Rapid Calcu
lations, Practical Spelling, Business Letter 
Writing, etc. And all supplemented by 
Lectures on Commercial Law, Business 
Ethics and Practical Book-keeping, by emi
nent gentlemen of this city. Circulars giv
ing full information may be obtained on ap
plication. They will well repay reading.

General Simon Cameron was 88 years old 
on March 8, and the event was celebrated by 
his friends in Harrisbnrg. The Pennsyl
vania legislature passed a complimentary 
resolution.

Reports have been widely circulated that 
President McCosh intended to resign soon. 
Dr. McCosh states that there was no founda
tion for these rumors, and that he had no in
tention of resigning until, if Providence per
mitted him, he had made Princeton College 
a full fledged University.

The heirs Samuel J. Tilden cause the an
nouncement to be made, that if they suc
ceed in breaking his will, they intend to 
carry out his purpose of establishing a free 
library. All they want is $1,000,0U0 each. 
It is estimated that $9,000,000 will be left 
for the enterprise.

The great Bible-publishing establishment 
founded at Halle, in Germany, early last 
century, by Baron von Canstein, is about to 
have a jubilee, and to issue the thousandth 
edition of its octavo Bible, of which 2,112,- 
790 copies have now been published.

A good brother in Pennsylvania has sent 
Bishop Mallalieu a draft for $5,000 for the 
purpose of completing a new building, now 
in process of construction, for the New Or
leans University. Let others follow this ex
cellent example, and soon the $100,000 that 
the Bishop and Dr. Ilartzell have under
taken to raise for this worthy institution, 
will be forthcoming.—Christian Standard.

After a long and successful term, as editor 
of Zion's Herald, Dr. B. K. Pierce will retire 
at the end of the present year, and will be 
succeeded by Dr, D. A. Goodsell. This organ 
of New England Methodism has had the ser
vices of some of the ablest and most brilliant 
men in the Church. Dr. Stevens, the histor
ian of Methodism, and the late Bishop Gil
bert Haven were among Dr. Pierce’s prede
cessors, and they are to have a worthy suc
cessor in Dr. Goodsell, who is not unfamiliar 
with editorial work.—Independent.

Thomas Slay, Governor of Alabama, a 
prominent Methodist, declined to attend the 
inaugural ball given in his honor.

Bishop Galloway, of the M. E. Church 
South, says that the generous support and 
general circulation of Methodist papers is 
the most potent factor in their denomina
tional success. The Bishop is right. Those 
who read will work for the cause.—Baltimore 
Baptist

The Philadelphia Evening Telegraph is re
sponsible for the following:

“Bishop Bowman, the senior bishop of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, who is presid
ing at the Baltimore Conference, told in a ser
mon, how he saw Edwin Forrest, the great 
American tragedian. He said: ‘I never went 
to the theatre but once, and then my wife 
persuaded me to go. It was the only bad 
thing she ever did. But we were in Boston, 
and no one knew ns, and I was induced to 
do it. It was to hear one of the greatest ac
tors then living. I think his name was Mr. 
Forrest. We had not been there long before 
she said: “Thomas, we ought not to be 
here.” I told her that we had got into it 
now, and there was no way of getting out 
without attracting attention. When we got 
home we looked at each other for at least 
five minutes, and I told her that we had 
done wrong, and the best thing to do was to 
get on our knees and tell the Lord all about 
it, and we did, and we got forgiveness. So 
it was with the dance. When I was about 
twelve years of age, I ran away from home 
just to look at a dance. When I came back, 
father was going to whip me for it, but I 
told him it was not necessary. I had never 
seen such nonsense in my life/ ”

Miss Florence E. Nickerson, sent out as 
missionary to India in 1880 by the W. F. M. 
S., and who has been a most devoted and 
efficient worker, but whose health failed 
during the past year, and was ordered home 
for rest, became too seriously ill in body and

We are glad to note that Rev. W. W. W. 
Wilson, who has been pastor of Immanuel 
for the past three years, has received one of 
the best appointments withiu the bounds of 
the Wilmington Conference. He is a good 
preacher, and an earnest worker and faithful 
pastor, and deserved a good appointment. 
The members and friends of Easton M. E. 
•hurch, can afford to congratulate them
selves on their good fortune in securing such 
a thoroughly Christian gentleman, to minis
ter to them in holy things. We regret to 
part with him, and unhesitatingly predict, 
that great success will crown his efforts in his 
new field of labor, — Crisjield. Leader.

Gko. A. Phoebus.
• —

Conference Minutes.
The work is progressing very satisfactorily, 

and we will ship packages early next w,eek. 
The tables grow larger every year, and more 
time is needed to do the work. Several pages 
more than usual are required for Memoirs, 
aud Presiding Elders’ Reports. All possible 
care is being exercised to furnish a neat and 
correct book. The Presiding Elder of Vir
ginia District will find apportionments for 
Conference Claimants with those of Salisbury 
District, because the Conference Stewards 
were obliged to furnish said apportionments, 
before the new District was formed. The 
daily proceedings are condensed as much as 
they will bear, so as to keep down the size 
and cost of the book. No pruning of 
reports has been attempted. A few verbal 
changes, and a few corrections have been 
made. This is sometimes necessary, as com
mittees are obliged to write their reports hur. 
riedly.

Some of the pastors have not yet ordered 
their Minutes. In estimating for the edition, 
we have allowed for orders not yet received, 
and those who want Minutes should order at 
once. Send orders to J. Miller Thomas, 
4th and Shipley sts. Wilmington Del.

Crisficld lias been unusually dull, since the 
adjournment of Conference. Very few silk 
hats, black coats, white neckties are now 
seen in town—in a word the preachers are 
gone. We have heard nothing but regrets, 
on the part of our people, at the short ses
sion of Conference It was said by a few, 
that we could not entertain, tho Conference 
in a creditable manner, but from the general 
expression of the preachers, we judge that 
it was never better entertained in all its 
previous history. Crislield never does any
thing by halves, aud the preachers need have 
no apprehension, as to their entertainment, 
when the invitation is extended to meet in 
Crisfiekl at another time. Our people, too, 
were well pleased with the preachers. And 
those who declined to entertain this time, 
will not do so again.—Crisjield Leader.

Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.

EASTON DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER. 
Millington,
Crumpton,
Galena,
Mary del,
Sudlersville,
Ingleside.
Still Pond,
Chestertown,
Pomona,
Rock Hall,
Church Hill,
Centreville,
Queenstown,
Kent Island,
Wye,
Hillsboro,
Greensboro,
Easton,
King’s Creek,
Oxford,
Royal Oak,
Trappe,
St. Michaels,
Talbot,
Bayside & Tilghmans,
Townsend,
Odessa,
Middletown,

ITEMS. 9 10Apr
9 10A vote on Local Option was taken in Fred

erick County, Virginia last Monday, result
ing in a majority of nearly 300 for Prohibi
tion.

10 11 
16 17
16 17
17 18
23 24
24 29There is in Philadelphia a Women’s Bible 

Readers’ Society, by which the city is divid
ed into 19 districts; each of which is under 
the care of a superintendent, and is visited 
by Bible readers daily. Its seventeenth an
niversary was celebrated last Monday after
noon.

May 1 38
May 1 2

7 8
8 9

14 15
14 15
15 16 
21 22 
22 23
27 29
28 29 
4 5
4 5
5 6 

10 12 
11 12 
11 12 
18 19
18 19
19 20

J. D. R.Rev. Charles A. Hill; the new pastor of 
the M. E. church here, was born in Centre
ville in 1856, his father, Rev. Charles Hill, 
being pastor of the same church at that 
time. Rev. Mr. Hill entered Dickinson Col-

An emperor at ninety is worth making a 
fusSjOver, The blood royal of Europe lays its 
congratulations this week at the feet of Wil
liam of Germany. The tiny babe, who is 
King of Spain, sends a special envoy to him 
who is the father, the grandfather, and the 
great-grandfather of princes. Kings, princes, 
dukes and dignitaries are in Berlin to show 
the aged monarch the good-will that his kind
liness and kingly spirit, increasing ever with 
the years that have wasted neither body, 
mind nor heart, have won from them. If, iu 
connection with this anniversary, the repre
sentations of powers and principalities now 
in Berlin would form a compact to secure the 
peace of Europe, the world would bless, not 
so much the day that Kaiser Wilhelm was 
born, as the day that he was ninety.—Inde
pendent.

A notable feature of the funeral of the late 
Henry Ward Beecher was, that no member 
of the family was dressed in mourning. On 
the evening after the interment, the resi
dence was illuminated, and everything 
around it was made to look as bright and 
cheerful as possible. This was in accord
ance with the expressed wish of Mr. Beecher 
and also with the views of the family.

Letter from Galestown, Md.
Bro. Thomas:—Monday, Feb. 28th, we 

celebrated the 10th anniversary of our mar
riage, having what is called our tin wedding; 
all the people being invited by an announce
ment Irom the pulpit. They began to come 
to the parsonage early in the afternoon, aud 
continued to come, until a large company had 
assembled. They came with valuable gifts 
in their hands. They brought Mrs. Green 
a very elegant silk dress pattern, gloves, &c. 
Knowing that I was a good driver, they har
nessed me, with an elegant suit for my horse; 
and having found out long ago, that I would 
bear watching, they watched me on this occa
sion with a true sentinel of time; not omit
ting other needfuls. They brought things for 
the children also. They brought tin too, but 
not in superabundance; giving preference 
to things more needful, and more costly.

When the surprise was somewhat over, 
and congratulations had been tendered, we 
invited the friends out to refreshments, and 
over eighty sat down. After some very fine 
music, we joined in prayer, recognizing with 
grateful hearts, the baud of God in all our 
blessings Thus end the first ten years of 
our married life; and looking gratefully back, 
and pearing hopefully into the future, we 
begin our second decade.

The Conference year has been one of ardu
ous toil, but thank God, a year of success. 
Many souls have been converted; we have 
built one new church called Cokesbury. 
This is all complete, and cost $1325, includ
ing the Cemetery lot. We have paid or 
provided for the whole amount, except $164; 
and because this balance was not secured, the 

augural discourse. brother, who had charge of the work,
Here, we have an example of noble hero- was not willing we should dedicate. But we 

ism worthy of imitation by the preachers of have been worshiping iu it since Jan. 2d, 
the present day, who are to faithfully prose- au(i we had our fourth quarterly meeting in 

tiieir mission in the face of all opposi- it Saturday and Sunday, March 5th and 6th. 
tion and at all needful sacrifice. As with Bro. Ayres preached an appropriate sermon, 
Paul so with us, abundant stimulus, and before the conference, Saturday. The reports 
encouragement are furnished in the fact that were jn nicely, though the finances were some 
we are called of God to this work, we do not considerably behind. Sunday morning, we
assume it at our own option; in the convic- had a very spiritual love feast. Then the 
tion that souls are in imminent peril of elder preached a powerful sermon from the 
eternal ruin; iu a high appreciation of the text, “Brethren, my heart's desire and pray- 
gospel ns the power of God to save; and in er to God for Israel is, that thy might be 
the anticipation of the joyful end awaiting saved.” Our collections in the aggregate will 
os if faithful. Bro. Quigg has been able to be larger than last year, and our missionary 
rive to the church thirty-eight years of con- collection is beyond the million dollar line, 
tinuous labor iu preaching the gospel; in I am trying to do something for your paper.

Yours in the Gospel,

June

lege in 1872, and graduated in 1876. In 
3878, he entered the ministry of the Meth
odist Episcopal church, and was stationed 
at Camden, Del. He subsequently was in
charge of churches at King’s Creek, Talbot 
county, Princess Anne, Epworth, Wilming
ton, and Cherry Hill. He is regarded as one 
of the brightest young men in the Confer- 

and his record is remarkably clear aud

JOHN FRANCE, P. F.,

I>OVKR DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER,
Hour for 
Sabbath
Service

Ghurge Date Hour for 
Quarterly

Conf.
ence,
good.—Centreville Record.

Crapo,
Church Creek, “ 3 4 
Dorchester,
Beckwith’s,
Cambridge,
Vienna,
E. N. Market, “ 18 17 
Hurlock 
Fedemlsburg, “ 25 24 
Prestou,
Potter’s Landing 23 24 
Burrsvillo, “30 1 
Denton, “30 1
Leipsic, May 7 8 
Dover,
Camden,
Wyoming,
Magnolia,
Felton

Apr 2 3 10 S 3
7 M 9 

F 7 
S 3 

M 7

Quite a goodly company gathered at the 
Mt. Salem parsonage, Thursday evening, 
March 24th, to welcome their pastor, the 
Rev. R. C. Jones, who has been returned for 
the third year. Mrs. Jones was presented 
with a very handsome dress and shawl, and 
the purson with a substantial token of es
teem in the shape of a pair of fine slippers. 
The welcome was most cordial, and the good 
things abundant.

“ 1
“ 9 10 
“ 10 11 
“ 36 17

10
7

10 S 3
7 M 10 

M 3 
M 3

“ 18 17 3
10

“ 23 24 7 S 3
3 S 10 

S 310
3 S 10

10 S 3
“58 7 Th 7 

M 3“ 16 15 7
“ 14 15 
“ 14 15 
“ 21 22 
“ 23 22

North East, Md., John B. Quigg, pas
tor. Last Sabbath our new pastor was in

3 S 3
10 S 10
10 S 3his place, preaching excellent sermons morn

ing aud evening, and making himself felt in 
the Sunday-school, in the afternoon. His 
morning text was Paul’s avowal to the elders 
of Militus, “None of these things move 
me,” Acts 20-24. The apostle’s unfaltering 

to preach the gospel, in spite of the

Frederica,
Hoarington, “ 23 29 
Houston,
Milford,
Lincoln,
Ellendale,
Milton,
Nassau,
Lewes,
Millsboro,
Georgetown, “ 20 19 
Farmiugtou, “ 25 26 
Greenwood, “ 25 20 
Bridgeville, “ 27 26 
Cannon’s July 7 8 
Seaford,
Galestown,

7 M 10 
M 3 
S 3 
F 7

It. is proposed to enlarge the seating capa
city of the Brooklyn Tabernacle, of which 
Dr. Talmage is pastor, by placing another 
gallery over the present one. It can accom
modate, at present, only 700 persons more 
than its membership, which itself aggregates 
3700.

10
“ 28 29 
“ 27 29 

June 4 5 
“ 4 5 
“65 
“ 11 12 
“ 13 12 
“ 18 19

3
7
3 S 10

10 S 3
7 M 7

10 S 3purpose
bitterest hostility upon the part of his Jew
ish brethren, and at the sacrifice of well- 

value in this life,

7 M 10
10 S 3

M 7“Uncle Sam” Luck for 42 years sexton of 
the First Presbyterian Church of Chattanoo
ga, was buried March 1st. He was held in 
such esteem that the pastor, Rev. Dr. Bach
man, trembled with emotion as he delivered 
the deserved eulogy over the poor old col
ored man who lay dead at his feet; and, as 
a mark of respect, six of the most prominent 
members of the church, and representative 
men of the city were the pall-bearers.

The great revival in Worcester, Mass, un
der Rev, Thos. Harrison, moves on with re
markable power. All the Methodist churches 
nnite in the meetings. Several heads of 
families have been converted, drinking men 
have been delivered from their habits, and 
the membership of the churches greatly 
quickened. Sunday, the 20 ult., 51 seekers 
were forward for prayers, making a total, 
for the three weeks, of 318.

nigh everything that men 
formed the appropriate theme for his in-

10 S 10
3 S 3

M 107
3 S 10

“98
“78

M 77
10 S 3

J. A. B. WILSON, P. E.

cute

CALKINS—WHITE.—On March 29th, 
1887, by Rev. D. H. Corkran, assisted by 
Rev. N. M. Browne, S. Homer Calkins to 
Lizzie R. White, both of Wilmington, Del.

FRESCOING CHURCHES.
Send for designs and estimates, without 

* xtra charge, to Nicholas F. G ldberg, 4tb 
& Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.aone of which perhaps, has ho been more 

mcccssful than in the last, leaving 130 pro- W. M. Grken. tf

S-Js



SHORT HINTSjAZPZEjZtvTXlsr STJXs CHEAPEST AND BESTTHEI .Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.
nate constipation also, wonderful cures, schedule in effect jan. soth, i88'-

( have been wrought. For sore throat, | Trains leave Dcl»w-ro A venuoBepoU

Did you ever notice that the objection-1 diphtheria and inflammation of the lungs, , ph!Iadt,lphiR Accommodation, 
able term “old maid/’ i* seldom applied j :l hot compress is one of the most potent j g«”{lpJr^^^'1,0,inu.tKjation’.

who have an object in life?(remedies. I utSSS:,,ID^ti0-’
Philadelphia Accommodation.
Phi. delphin Accommodation, 

i Limited,

ox

iMIffiOlU1!'Old Maids. social etiquette.1
8 00 a 111,
9 30 a in.

. il 43 a m,
3 1.1 p m. H6 10 p m,

to women 6 ::o p m, HThe common idea of old maid is that of! 
a woman past her fir?t youth, who, hav !
mg nothing to do, officiously interests ] NiDety^ght and“^balf per cent, of the 
fiereelf m other people’s business—who I whole population of Fiji attend Wesleyan

On the island of Ngua—popula-

:• co j> m. latest and beetCompiled from
the subject by

'"Local fr iKht'wlth pot*^"^^^f^ccpt^Sun-

Stops at all stailins,
WEST BOUND.

Almost a Clean Sweep.
“Aunt Ma-Imfl works on

1! tilda.” Price, 40 cts.
This book should be in every fam- 

of knowing, “the proper

is prim, precise, fussy and disagreeable, worship.
tion 2 000—700 are pledged to tcetotalism, 
400 of whom abstain from tobacco also. In 
the Bau Circuit, in a population of 11,508,

7 15 a m,
SSSScKpil .0 next iuorulug, Thl- tnu„ cioo. 
not take Baltimore passengers,and who lavishes her affection upon pug '■511 30 am, ily desirousdogs, sleek tabby cats and loquacious
a°C‘n CliSStr<7 « » ».St Louis 6 40 p w, nest

Araivcs
thing to do,”

We all desire to behave properly, 
what is the best school

Thereparrots.
“As a husband, I will have the best

there are 11,328 who attend services. day.
Chic

5 30 p m. 
leaves

at? 20 am: driven In Canton at 3 45 P m. Stops at
in that circuit 140 Roman Catholics, con-are

or none,” writes a Sensible female physi- j gtantly decreasing there as elsewhere. The
and to knowclan, and it Is a pit V that more girls do j missionary contribution of Fiji last year

than $20,000, and yet James Calvert,
n as all stations, n<l 3 00 p\ m, and 50»For Landcnbere. 9 00 a m a 

p m daily extepl Sunday,
Trains leave Market Street Station- 0 
For Philadelphia 7 SO. 8 » a u> aud . 45 P »•iz£isxnt.rs. -s ^

berths reserved by applying to H A Miller. Agt

not echo her sentiments.' more of m an n era.ho surprised them at their canni-
all one’s days, than to become j baI feaat b-v tbe stor.v of lIic cross, is living 

Too * >'et» bale and hearty, with boundless faith 
- ! in the power of the Gospel to save the

It is far better to be an unmarried jtbe man w
What shall we teach our

woman
children that they may go out intoan unhappy, discontented wife.
the world well bred men and women?many girls are tempted, when the right j worl(j 

»an does not make bis appearance, to j 
accept the wrong one, simply for the The proper})’and endowment of Johns 
Mike of a home and a husband. This j Hopkins University in this city are esti-

aware Avenue Depot, WILBERT IRWIN,
Superintendent,C K LORD, “SHORT HINTS”LIBRARY NO. J.

For the School and Home. Fifty 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, large 16 

bound in muslin Only 82050

Gen’l Pass Agent,

Contains the answer, and will
often proves a sad mistake, for which J mated at five millions. The property

and endowment of the Johns Hopkins
be mailed to any address, postagemo.

to Sunday Schools.there Ls no remedy.
receipt of price.prepaid, onWhen a girl finds that the years are j Hospital will make four millions more, 

gradually slipping by, and that the ideal Nine millions from one person to one CIS LI 13 It A It Y NO. 2. !, L, CRAGIJI & CO.Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes,! 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Net! 
yAce for 50 large Books, only §22.00. 
The Books are different from tiiose 
in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
§42.50. Sold only in sets.

citv!—Baltimore Methodist.husband of her youthful fancy is as far
distant as ever, it is the wisest to sub- ♦ O-

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.The Roman Catholics are to have a Is a wonderful encourage-mit gracefully to the inevitable, and en-
university in the city of Washington. Itdeavor to make the best of life as it is, ment in business, and seven
is said that donations of more than half W. V. TUXBURY,without dreaming of improbable changes. years of continued and in

creasing popularity has leda million dollars have been obtainedAt such a period, when the first gray
already, and that much more will be se- Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink andhair appears, and the mirror reveals the us to make improvementsThat this is a wise measure to in-cured.fact that girlhood is waning, a woman

to our establishment which WATER COLORS.the power of the Roman hieraehywho has a purpose in life is at a great crease
gives us more than twice LIBRARY NO. 3. Careful attention paid to pictures requir

ing alterations Orders by raaii attended to.
in this country, is very manifest.—JRich-advantage. Kven the fact of a girl

Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16nio. bound in muslin. Only 
§25,00 to Sunday-schools. The books 
are different from those in Nos. 1 and

the room we have ever had.mojul Christian Advocatehaving to earn her living, is a blessing Address, 335 E. Fourth Street,We intend to allow no ef-in disguise. WILMINGTON, DEL.Preaching and prayer go hand in fort to be spared to giveThe freedom a single life gives, is to i 
them a great benefit. It has made the hand- N,)t tliat a preacher must ex
career they love, a possibility. Many haust himself in a long and loud prayer, 
would not exchange this freedom for the j Ht the opening of his sermon ; it will tell j

most if he has been in close communion

31

our patrons better and 2. The three libraries make an ap
propriate Sunday-school Library of 
one hundred and fifty volumes, cost-

cheaper Clothing than ever m LATEST AND PEST PHOTOGRAPHS
either Ready Made or to ing only 867 50.

Each Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
full-page fine engravings and many

—OF—
most devoted husband in the world. Stop in and seeOrder. Prominent ClergymenNo doubt the average unmarried j ^od before he came to the pulpit, 

good, sensible and industrious, \lt is the sPirit of heart-prayer, which 
who appreciates the comforts of homo* j ^aYs hold of God, that has power with

I men. Brethren in the ministry, go to

the new styles.woman, The many friends and admirers of the 
following distinguished clergymen 
obtain correct and well finished imperial 
photogra hs, from original negatives, mount
ed on heavy card board. The delicate finish 
and fine workmanship on these pictures are 
particularly noticeable, and - attest the skill 
of clever and able arrists.

J. T. HULUN & SON, of smaller size The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps. 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

can now
and loves the innocent prattle of little , 
children, would have preferred a differ-1 the pulpit with a heart holding fast to 
ent lot. But that is not to he. What|God—Religious Telescope.

TAILORS. CLOTHIERS
6th and Makkkt,

ir- the next best thing to be done?
In the first place, make a home of-

♦ 4*---------------------

LIBRARY NO. 4.WILMINGTON. DEL.Napoleon said. “The army that remains
Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 
volumes. Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound.

Thomas Bowman, D. D. LL D." i in its entrenchments is beaten.” A church 
■L'° ; without- missions, without earnest aggressive 

not remain the butt of boarding-house j work, is a declining church. The spirit of 
jokes, or the unpaid and unappreciated 1 Christian self-denial dwindles. The gravi-

your own. no matter how humble.
William L. Harris, I) I), LL. D.

MILLINERY. Randolph S. Foster, D D. LL. D.It consists of 50 large IGmo. vol
umes, with 15,831 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on good paper1 well 
and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to

Stephen M. Merrill, D. D.Crape, Bonnets and Veils constantly 
hand. Corsets. Bustles, Panieis, Skirts 
and sole agent for Ladies Patented Rubber 
Underwear.

1dependent of some exacting relative. Oiltation of true love is towards equal distribu
ted ward G. Andrews, D. D.if you have money, make your abode I t*on- ^ ou wmnoL accumulate water in a

' b^ap, except by freezing it. Neglect of mis- Ilenry W. Warren, D. D. 
Cyrus D. Foss, D. D. LL. D.

as beautiful as possible; entertain eom-
Sunday

schools at the net price of only $27.50.
sions is the blight of the parish and the SALLIE D. BREAR,

John F. Hurst, D. D.306 KING STREET,
OBSERVE. 50 Vole., 15,831 

only $27,50.
WILMINGTON, pages William X. Ninde, D. D. 

John M. Walden, D. D.
;ive. D SLA WAKE.Churchman. 13-IyTwenty years ago, one of the most de- Hose Cheaper! None Belter!rightful homes in New York, was that Willard M. Malialieu, D. D. 

Charles IT. Fowler, D. D. 
William Taylor, D. D.

of Alice ami Pluobe Carey, sister poets ! J. MILLER THOMAS.b ^ " METHODIST BOOK STOREand unmarried They made a ;women.
comfortable livelihood by their pens, and FOURTH it SHIPLEY STS.4 The above imperial photographs of the 

Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
will be sent postpaid for 30 cents each, or 
the 13 (or §2 75 to any address.

entertained charmingly; the most noted WILMINGTON, DEL.
people in the countrv were often their! U".I fguests.— J/:■' ]l ntchman.

Fiue imperials of the 
divines. following famous

Bathing in Warm Water.
all j^t C H £ 3 & ! Oxfopd Teachers’

UJ \2

Chaplain C. C. McCabe, D. I).
John M. Reed, D. E.

John H. Vincent, D. D, LL. D. 
T. De Witt Talmage, D. D.

superior photographs of the 
Bishops.

v-‘. L. S, C1 !>•■• Sandtrry World considers cieanli-
> | Required Reading 86-87.BIBLES.>.<:>< not only essential to good health,
I A S N S YC.li o. v <lJ atmark of good breeding. Theout a

laborer, by the clinging of dust to his BOUND IN CLOTH.
Walks and Talks i

Alsoqiice byyUryD J Iron 51,23 to 512,50, deceaseday is1iK-rspiring {x'rson, be comes a fit subject in the Geological
By Alexander Winchell,

LL. I)., cf Michigan University. 
Crown. 8vo. §1.00

Recreations in Astronomy. By Henry 
\V. Warren, D,D ,LL D.12mo. 1.00 

Sketches from English History. By 
Prof. A. M. Wheeler, A. M of Yale 
College. (Not required of cl 
1887.) Crown 8vo. 1.25

English Literature By Prof. IT. A.
Beers, A. M., of Yale. 16mo. 60

Classic French Course in English. It 
Dr. W. 0. Wilkinson. 16mo. 

Warren Hastings. By Lord M 
(Special C. L. S. O. 
mo.

Fieldf<»r the bath-tub very frequently. Too i 
frequent bathing is weakening. It may j

Matthew Simpson, D. D. LL. D., and 
Issac W. Wiley, D. D.

PRICE 30 CENTS EACH,

All the above pictures are uniform in
style and finish, and are the latest and best 
pictures extant.

For sale by
. . f J* DULLER THOMAS, 
tn & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.not be advisable to lake a bath morning

and evening. medical journalsus some POST-PAID.
advise, but a good washing, frequently •

THE ROE BOOKS.enough to keep the person clean. Warm
baths will often prevent the most virulent ass of J- miller

Ith & Shipley Sts.
New Editions in Xewdiaeases. A person who may be in fear THOMAS,■Bindings.

of having received infection of any kind
__ Wilmington, Del.Per Volume, $1.50.should take a warm bath, suffer perspira-

“WHAT CAN SHE DO?”
"l?AI?,RlIfiRS BURNED AWAY” 

NEAR 10 NATURE’S IIFAP’I

■a day of fate ”
‘ WITHOUT A HOMEM

''A';DEfSlS!fe)

non to ensue, and then rub dry. Dress y
60warmly to guard against taking cold.

acauley. 
Edition.) ]6T^R^otTf- 

j'tji hi4<LYi& —

fyways k<uifi ifiti ti<L 
Ao use., re. a Ay for inrfiuf

y ij

If the system has imbibed any infectious books.BUR.”
matter, it will be removed by resorting! 
to this process, if done before the infec-!

Great Variety ! Lowest Prices 
PERKIN PINE & HIGGINS 

014 ARCH St., Philffrisw,tion has time to spread over the system ;
40The Christian Religion. By George 

P. Fisher, D. D., LL D., Professor 
of Ecclesiastical History in Yale 
College. 16mo. ^ 50

Required Readings in “The Chau- 
taugan.”

and even if some time has elapsed, the adelphia, Pa

dr.drenching perspiration that may be in-
WELCH’Sduced by hot water will he very certain

Commto remove it. union Wine, 
fermented, for 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doe.
Pint k* u

i rnuMmPublished.—“ILE Pft t t*t DOVE WITH Hpa wrur/- IN
se«k;y'“iE“*

In ease of congestion, bilious colic, in- un-
1.50^animation, etc., there is no remedy more sale atFOR SALE AT THE

[ METHODIST BOOK STORE 
I 4th & Shipley St., Wilminf,toni

certain to give relief. In eases of obsti-
2d-lyr

810.00Bel. Half Pint *< 6.00u
*>**■:■' 2.76T7rr-TitJ~ v-v s. V'
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The Point at Issue. and the colored people of the >South. 

Are such assertions true? That is the 
central question in this controversy, and 
there is no question of* caste necessarily 
involved in it.. The issue then is not one 
of caste but one of separate or mixed 
schools.—Editorial in Northern. Christian 
Advocate.

JAMBR «. JILAINK'S 
UHBATIIJHTOHY

Outsells all other book*. Hon.

turn 4«■ be Mr. Blaine's JWend or enemy,
mik-iJwmtI 11,111 never put It down until he 

MilL'i, has read the rah ole." Hon. Allen 
, a. Thurman, pays: "A olajutlo 

in our political history." 
jj.. 5 Agents wanted on com mis. 

“ slon or salary. Address,
The Henry Bill Pub. Co., 

Norwich, Conn.

SEND TO THE
The signs indicate that the discussion 

of the separate schools quest ion is 
to end. The Christian Advocate has 
elaborate articles” bearingon this ques

tion arriving by every mail; and it an- j 
Bounces that it will publish them at the 
rate of one each week till the whole 
field is gone over. The columns of 
other church papers show that the ques
tion is still interesting earnest and 
thoughtful minds. The prospect prompts 
a single suggestion: Lit both writers 
and readers be careful not to misappre
hend the issue. Mistakes at this point 
are fruitful of confusion, misunderstand-

BHIH 6UZ.ilnot soon El“ iME
JOB OFFICE

UPHBCOm ■ * MPPl.Wrr S * • LI PPIWC0TT8
IF YOU WANT«

■» Jpocms of Inierr*t
“ picking Short Stories 

“ Interesting MUnellany 
" JlJotcs of I’, r.cress 

NEAKLY “"Choice .''elections
Qrig>nal Contributions

PAGES IN EACH ISSUE “* Topics Of the TilPCS
^ ’Jcr.M- Gems

A Complete New Novel •*> ’ Superlative Merit 
tj son!'; favorite author in each l?o. “
Giving a library ol 17 ne»v and valuable works, worth 
from $15.oj 10 £tS.oo annually, at the nominal sum 
of 2s cents per month Subscription, $3.00 yearly. 
Stories by John Hubbcrton, Frances Hodgson Bur
nett, Julian H.*wth< me. Lucy C. Lillie, etc 
will appear in early issues 
Circulars, giving details, etc , mailed on application 

J. E. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY
715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia

trifles
A Protecting Providence. I TOILET I A Mew Departure

25 cts. LETT Kit HEADS,It will not be difficult to mention cases 
in which eminent individuals have been 
preserved from danger and death, by 
the manifest hand of Providence.

John Knox, the Scotch Reformer,

‘ZOO
BILL HE A DS,

ENVELOPES,
had many enemies, who sought to com

ing and uncharitable judgment, and j pass his destruction. He was in the 
every person should thoroughly 
the process of his reasoning and the 
ground of his conclusions. Some, aware 
«f the feeling that exists against the 
Negro and of the disparagement and 
outrage to which he is subjected, for no 
other reason than that he is a Negro, as
sume at once that the issue in this

• WHI1E * EXQUISITELY PERFUMED ■ PURE' RECEIPTS,etc.,

habit of sitting in a particular chair in 
his own house, with his back to the win
dow. One evening, however, when as
sembling bis family, he would neither 
occupy his accustomed seat, nor allow 
anybody else to do so. That very even
ing, a bullet was sent through the win
dow, with a design to kill him. It j 
grazed the chair which he usually occu- i 
pied, and made a hole in the candle- j 
stick.

It is related of Augustine that he was: 
going on one occasion to preach at a j 
distant town, and took a guide to* direct 
him on his way. By some means the j 
guide mistook his way, and got into a j 
by-path. It was afterwards discovered | 
that a party of miscreants had designed j 
to waylay and murder him, and tlmt i 
his life was saved through the guide’s] 
mistake.

Charles of Bala was once saved from !

examine
CIRCULARS,

W YATT & CO,
DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,

46-19m
DICTION JEST#ra

OK THE TAGS,S BIBLE. POSTERS,con-

11!iroversy- concerning his admission to 
schools designed for white people is the 
sanction or condemnation of color-caste, 
especially as it exists in the South. The 
Board of Managers of the Freed men’s 
Aid Society unfortunately put into their 
recent action a declaration which 
to apply this assumption. It declares 
that students had been denied admission

EDITED BY
REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D.

Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 
J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th A Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

PAMPHLETS¥
Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

MADE TO 
ORDER FOR 3*.".r; .

$1.50.1
seems

603 Market. Street 
WILMINGTON.. DEL. 

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

j&tTHE yesT msihikq*® J. MILLER THOMAS,to Chattanooga University “for the sole 
reason, that they were persons of Afri
can descent.*’ Whereas the very action 
of the trustees, which the Board quoted, 
declares that the exclusion

' (gawthrop BUILDING,)actellslon Institute, F0UKTH SHIPLEY STS.ANDwas solely on 
the ground that the school was de death by what some would call a fool-j Newark Conference beminary. 

ish mistake. On one of his journeys to’ ESV, BsOi Hi WhitR6]fi 2. Du PrSSiilsnti

LAMES 0&L&32&JS,
the wrong boat. He had taken his seat, GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,

PREPAltTORY.

WILMINGTON, DEL.signed from the beginning, and in har
mony with the action of the General 
Conference to be a separate school for 
white pupils. What is the difference? 
Very much indeed. If persons were 
excluded for the “sole reason that they 
were persons of African descent.,” then 
they would have been excluded even if 
the white students and the patrons of 
the University had desired and request
ed their admission and public sentiment 
in Chattanooga and all the patronizing 
region round about had favored it. They 
would have been denied admission re-

Liverpool, bis saddle-bag was put into
BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,when he discovered it, and had to change
Best advantages inat the last minute. At first, he was 

vexed and disappointed, but he after-1 Music, Art, ElOCUtiOfi- Scientific &P.d CoHlHiB?- 
wards learned that the boat in which lie 1

OF

I. J. NICHOLSON.cial Courses.
106 West 7th Street,intended to go was lost, and all its pas

sengers drowned.
The buildinq is considered one of the fin

est in the land Accommodates nearly 200 
r i x- -i I boarders Has been full for years, and over

I he Lev. John Newton was in the | 59 have oeen refosed admittance the past 
habit of regarding the hand of God in j Ove year from lack of ro'-m.
everything, however trivial it might up-j R R> near Sch mley’s Mountain, 
pear to others. “The way of man is 
not in himself,” he would say. “I do 
not know what belongs to a single step.
When I go to St. Mary Wool noth, it 
seems the same whether I go down Loth- 
berry, or go through the Old Jewry; 
but the going through onesteeetand not 
another, may produce an effect of last
ing consequence. A man cut down my 
hammock in sport, but had he cut it 
down half an hour later, I had not been 
here, as the exchange of the crew was 
then making. A man made a smoke 
on the seashore at the time a ship was 
passing,which was thereby brought to and 
afterwards brought me to England.”
— The Quiver.

1
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DR. WELCH’S UPERfflTED WINEHAS NO EQUAL,
FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.PERFECT SATISFACTION

If Hone Sewing lacking Co.
4M

Catalogue Frrf.Terms Moukuati:.
5

TUBgardless of the question of expediency or 
practicability, and their exclusion would 
have implied that under no circum
stances should colored and white students 
be educated in the same school. Such 
an act would have assumed the right
eousness of that severe and oppressive 
discrimination against the Negro which 
is based solely on his color. But surely 

will soberly contend that the

Dickinson College,
CARLISLE, PA.

—ORANGE, MASS.—
30 Union Sotiare, N. Y< Chicago 1!!. St. Loub, Mo. 

| Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tex, San Trancisco, Cel.
___________ EgiLsA»-.g.T‘_ _ -. - ~

EPWOKTH HYMNAL.
Authorized by General 

Conference.

The Choicest Collection of Music yet 
published for Sunday-schools and 

Social Meetings, and the 
cheapest from every 

standpoint.

Three courses < f study Scholarships, 
$6,25 a year. All expenses moderate. Build 
ing newly fitt d For catalogues, with full 
information, address.
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THREK mm ROOKS in ORE.I A McCAULEY, Pres’t.

MILLARD F. DAVIS, THE TEMPLE TRIO,
PRACTICALno one

exclusion at Chattanooga was of’ such 
nature and import. The issue there was 
the right to insist on the separateness of 
a school which for reasons of expedien
cy growing out of the general prefer
ences of the two races was designed as a 
separate school for whites. So in the 
general issue the question is not. a ques
tion of race equality, but of separate 
schools.

Watchmaker and Jeweler, ----- C O MPR1SIN G-----
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MELODIOUS SONNETS,
PRECIOUS HYMNS.

The Epworth has 232 pages, 319 
Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of $30 per hundred, and the 
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age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; per doz
en $6.

And dealcxSin Watches, Clocks. Jowrirv and >ilvei- 
ware.

No. 9 East Second Street Wilmlmrton.Dei.
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-A LARGE STOCK OF—
PRICE.

Music edition, 75 cents per copy; 
89.00 per doz n.

Words edition, 16 cents per copy; 
81.80 per dozen.

If to be sent by mail add postage, 
10 cents for music, 2 cents for words

J. MILLER. THOMAS, 
HETEODI&T BOOK STORE,

4th &. Shipley Sis
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Well Put.

jnst received from New York, also the best
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in the city at“You have never broken bread with
me, my pastor.” “No; you have never 
asked me.” “ Do you wait to be asked?” 
“Certainly; do you break bread with 
people without being asked?” “But the 
case with you is different; you are my 
pastor.” “True, J am your pastor, and

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE.
IIP S3TR3KKT. -A. Word IrldLitios*.

Size 24uu>.
Bound in paper, single,

Per 100
Bound in Boards, single,

Per 100
Bound in Cloth, single,

Per 100
J. MILLER THOMAS,
.METHODIST BOOK STORK,

4th A Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

The Methodist Episcopal Church has 
a right to establish separate schools for 
Indians, Negroes or Caucasians, for 
Germans, Irishmen cr Italians, for boys

wherever for

HARRY YERGER, 80.12
10.0041 i) Shipley St.. Wil , Del.,

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to ge Picture Frames, Looking- 

as such I preach to you and visit you, I Glasses and Engravings. Try him. 
giving you my sympathy, loving interest 
and prayers. These offices grow out of 
my relation to you, and therefore they 
are performed. But to breakfast, dine 
or sup with you, is a different matter; is 
contingent entirely upon your wishes and 
my convenience.” “Well, 1 have wished 
all along that you would take a meal 
with us.” “Excuse me; I don’t think

30Wilmington, Del.or for girls, whenever or
it deems it expedient to do 15.00

any reason 
ro.* The only important principle here 
involved is the right to do just that 
thing. -So far there is no dispute; but 
it is claimed that this right includes the

2544 ly
20.00McShane Beil Foundry

Finest Grade of Bells,
for CHURCHES, kt. j 
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preparation of mora 

, . than One Hundred
*r Q Thousand applications for patent* im 
** M the United States and Foreign conn- 

n tries, the publishers of the Scientific 
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for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy- 

wmi.i 1 ii rights, etc., for the United States, and 
to obtain patents in Canada, England, France, 
Germany, and all other countries. Their experi
ence is unequaled and their facilities ara unaor-

Drawings and specifications prepared and filed 
In the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very 
reasonable. No charge for examination of models 
or drawings Advice by mail free.

Patents obtained through MunnACo.arenotloea 
In the SCIENTIFIC A.UEIUCA.V.which has 
the largest circulation and iv iho most influential 
newspaper of its kind published in the world. 
The advantages of such a notice every patents*

right to do whatever L necessary to 
maintain the separateness of the “sep
arate” institutions, and that exclusion,

is not

Vl-ly
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business.
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Cream Balm
Gives Relief at 
(/nee and Cures

Catarrhis necessary for this purpose,
prejudice. It is af-cliargeable to

firmed that separate schools maintaining you have wished it very much.” “Why?” 
their separateness by exclusion of all j “Because if you had desired it, you would 
except the class for which they are in- ! have said so.” “Well I tell you now 1 
tended may be as sincerely and eftec- desire it. Will you come?” “When?” 
tivelv the enemies of caste as mixed “At any time.” “No.” “Why not?” 
schools. It is also as firmly asserted “Because you are too indefinite. I 
that certain work which can be done might come at a time when you would 
only by separate schools is as important be from home.” “Well cowe and take 

‘any that can be done by any means tea with us to-morrow evening.”
for the common elevation right; I will come with pleasure.”— The

Jtfethod 1st Protestant.
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or in any way 
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67 M. In Mounts, (Frosted Cross,) 25c.
67 V. In Vellum or Pebbled Goat,

An Easter Wish.
By Francea Ridley Haver gal.

68 M. In Floral Mounts, 25c.
68 V. In Vellum or Pebbled Goat, loc.

CARHART & CO.,

ZION, MD.
A more extensive assortment of DRESS 

GOODS than ever before, consmtmg of Tncot 
Cloths, HomeSpuns. Boucie Cloths, Velveteens 
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Easter Joy.

A Verse and Hymn for each day of Easier week. 
69 M. In Mounts, Silver Cross and Flowers, 25. 
69 V. In Vellum or Pebbled Goat, 25c.

I>. M. & V. Branch.
Leave Harrington forGeorgetown and Lewes, 11.05, 
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Easter Day.
By John Keblc.

70 M. In Mounts, Rustie Cross and Flowers, 25c.
70 V. In Vellum or Pebbled Goat, 2oc.

The King’s Daughters, or in His Name.
A Poem for Ten Times One Clubs.

71 M. In Easter Mounts, 25c.
71 V. In Vellum or Pebbled Goat, 25c.

Secret of a Happy Day.
By F. R. Havergai (12th Edition.)

72 M. In Mounts of Easter Blossoms, 2oc.
72 V. Vellum or Pebbled Goat, 25c.
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%?• } 7.00

%
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3X3 f ,13 
2,45 5.00 
4,10 6,48

SUPERB PIANOS AND ORGANS,Easter Lilies.tage 6X0 
6 30 8,86 

Waynesburg Jc 7.10 9.16 
Springfield, 7.27 9,3
Srdsboro, 8‘04 10, i
Bearling P A E 

Station
Saturdajs Only, trains wilt leave Coatearllle, 

tor Reading and way statlous GX0 p in 
‘Saturday only
IDaily except Saturdays and Sundays

Wonderful Instruments, unequalled; elaborate Cases and Styles. Satis
faction gnaranteecl. Will last a life time. Warranted for 6 years. Dont’ 
fail to write for our Catalogue and prices before purchasing. Refer to min
isters and others. Try us for Bargains.

By Mrs. Helen E. Brown.
73 M. In Mounts ef Easter Lilies, 25c. 
73 V. In Vellum or Pebbled Goat, 25c.

4,47
!i 1.05 5,04
,06 2.05 6,30

8,40 10.40 2,40 6,00

The Land Beyond the Sea. Wm. K. JUDEF1HD & Co., Edesville, Md.
By Frederick W. Faber.

74 M. In Mounts in Frosted Flowers, 25c. 
74 V. In Vellum and Pebbled Goat, 2oc.

Additional Trainp, on Satnrday only, will leave 
Wilmington at 11.16 p ra for Newbridge, Dupont, 
and all intermediate points
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B luIOIg CHAIRLead Kindly Light.
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Reading P. it 1 
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Birdsboro,
&>ringfield,
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Oatesville.
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ter Stage
Lonape. 7.4010.21
Chad's F’d Jc, 7X2 10.35 
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Newbridge
wr“‘XS: «■*>»•»>' <»

°Monuay6 only
Additional Trains, on Saturday only, will leave 

Dupoa^Station Ht.'l.oO 6.4U p in, Newbridge at l.23and 
6X6 p m, lor WiJn ington and intermediate points.

French CreekB ranch Trains.
Leave Spruigfie d 7,40 9 -in a in 1.30 5.05 6.20 p m 
Arrive at St Peter’s 8.10 10.05 a in 2.00*5.30 6,45 p m

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 
Ford Junction, Lenapc, Coats *i He. Waynes- 
bmg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading 
time-tables at all stations.

L. A. BOWER Gen'l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

By Rev. J. H. Newman.
lb M. In Mounts of Silver Cross and Easter Flowers, 25c.
75 V. In Vellum and Pebbled Goat, 25c.
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Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine.

Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. W. <<_• B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.
Commencing March 13,1887, leave Union Station as foilowb: WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

616 KING STREET.DAILY.
4 45 A M Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley and 

Southern »nd Soule wraiern p«ii i.-. Also Glyndon. 
Mestminst.-r, New Windier, Union Bridge, Mct hau- 
icetown. Blue Iti- ge, Hagei^town, and except Sun- 
V p iamlK:r6bu‘^' Wayuciboro, and poinu on B &C hk WITHOUT ICE a SpecialtyC'~"1 ™*Pho,Le ^chaaae. open aU yiJ '

J■ A■ WUSON, Funeral Dir£tGr.

mo?33-46 PI
DAILY EXC PT SUNDAY,

8.90 A M—,\-liomnuKiatiun for Hanover, Frederick 
Emmittsburg, Way n.::-boro, Ciiaiubcreburg Shippen^- 
burg, liagenitowii, Wdlinmsport and intermediate 
slation».

I 0.0‘j A M,- A eeoni mod a'Ion for Union Bridge 
Hanover, Gettysburg, and point, on H. J., H. A G? 
1. R (through cars)

2. 61' M Awitii for (Hyndon, (Rei.suirstown.)
30 P M.- So.iihern Fxprevs for points on Shen- 

4X5 M -Kxprev li.r Ariiugtou. Ait. Hope, i'lkes- 
ville, O*iugV Mill-. St. Gc- rgeV, Glvndon, Glenn 
la is, I iuksiiiirg, 1‘jitap.^o, Westtuiuster, Medford 
New Windsor. uiny.o,>j. Union Bridge and principal 
Rtstion.-j kl-o Hanover, iicttyaburg and ■ tatione 
*’{1 H J„ *1 4'’ E K , (through cars.) Kmniittaburg. 
Waym;.-!«>ro, Chamhvnslmrg and ShipjK'iisburg 

b 20 i* M—Aeeommonation for Glvndon >
'•XU P M— Accomuioi atiun for Union Bridge.
11.40 I* M—Aoconjni' datii.n for Glyndon.

TRAINS A Kill VK A f UNION STATION 
Dairy-Fast Mail 3.4-1 I* M
Dai'y ear. pt Sunday—G-yndon A>com /AM 

Union B rid go A com. s 45 A M. Express from B & C 
V R R K R II, if J 11 A G V. II, Frederick Div 
B R K. ana pr.u ipal main line points H.35 A M, 
Union Bridge Aco.m. 2.45 PM, HJli tv G R R 
Glyndon Airom. 5.(15 P M. Mail 6.30 PM.

J. M. liOOD, General Manager.
B. H. GRISWOLD. Gen’l Pa,.,. Ag’t.

ben j. c. hopper, 
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watches, ClockB and Jewolry Carefully R« 
paired. 18-Bw

GOOD IDEA.
LADIES* DEPARTMENT 

-OF—

BELT'S PHARMACY.
ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.
Lady ttendant. POD 19

FINE cabinet photographs.
Vv/ESTCOTT & CUMMINGS

Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist. 
Sixth and Market Street*.

Wilmington, Del J. J. WHITE & GO
Wholesale Bakers and Confectioners,

Front & West Sts.. Wilmington. Del. 
cdtiLv.,h0?'ar*gest va,rict? of and Candle., in the

•1

>fo. 302 r
Mrilmin&toUjRYAN & SEEDS, Market Street,, 

j Delaware.
J

SUCCESSORS TO JOHN GREENLEE,

Plumbers, Has and Steam Fitters, The care of your teeth is
very important.217 W. 4-th Si, Wilmington, Del.

(OPPOSITE CITY SPRING.)
Estimates furnished aud all orders filled 
with promptness Country work a specialty.

—R.

DEN'Vis; TNK,k~
913 Market Street, .* »

Has every facility and the experie,,™ llrtlmgtOll, Del

p“ «sassa s stAsisp
37-ly

A Valuable Work of Reference.

SMITH-PELOUBET’S 
Dictionary of the Bible

thlp,® i researcBes and references tn

^ c'oth UM

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.
Devised and Edited by 

rev. p. s. and u. a. peloubet.

N°- “

IN INTENSELY IXTEKESTING BOOK.

BEN^HUR.
A TALE OF THE CHEIST.

STORY
OP

TELE BIBLE.

BY CHARLES FOSTER.

PRICE $1. w^8Sgsasss*si „BY LEW WALLACE.

lSino., Ciwtb. S1.50.
Sent by mail on receipt of price. 

AddressOne of iio Host Striking Books of the line,
Agents, XkU>svUlJ. MILLER THOMAS, «< Jtta.For sale by

JUDEPIND

Fourth A Shipley Sts., 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
4tb & Shipley Stay Wilmington, Del.

100 Weal ^S^OMAS-

& BR°S., Edesville, Md.'JI 1

■ -■ ;


